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The Weather
East and West Texas. Portly 
cloudy, continued warm to
night and Wednesday.
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Good Evening
It takes half a lifetime fo r 

some of us to learn how to
live, mony have flunked.

U. S. MAY DEMAND RUSSIA FREE FREIGHTER
Waif Street Crashed 
10 Years Ago TodaySenate Votes To Curtail Arms Debate

WASHINGTON, OH. 24 (JPy- 
The senate »treed unanimously 

to curtail debate In an e f
fort to reach a final vote on the

• administration's neutrality legis
lation this week.
The agreement, proposed by Dem

ocratic Leader Barkley, would limit 
each senator's general discussion of 
the legislation, providing for repeal 
o f the arms embargo, to 45 minutes. 
In  addition, each senator would b? 
permitted to speak for a total of 45 
minutes on each amendment.

The agreement was reached after 
Senator Clark (D.-Mo.) won a 
promise from Barkley not to call 

' the senate into daily sessions earlier 
. than 10 a. m. <C8 T ). There was 

also an understanding that night 
sessions would not be held.

Barkley likewise announced, in 
7* Answer To" a query from Clark, that 

he had no intention of seeking to 
cut o ff debate on any Germane 
amendment.

With the agreement out of the way. 
Senator Pittman iD.-Nev.) obtained 
unanimous consent for Immediate 
consideration of committee amend
ments to the bill, this autom atical 
ending more than tliree weeks of 
general debate.

. Efforts to obtain an agreement 
t  heretofore had been blocked by sen

ators opposed to repealing the arms 
embargo.

Senator LaFollette (Prog.-Wis.) 
said 14 opposing senators, meeting

• In the office of Senator Johnson 
(R.-Calif.t. decided to accept a pro
posal made yesterday by Majority 
Leader Barkley of Kentucky. This

. would give each senator who desired 
to speak 45 minutes of general dis
cussion on the bill and 45 minutes 
on any amendment.

, "W e have told the administration 
leaders that our objective Is the 
same as theirs—to wind up the de
bate as speedily as possible and get 

, a final vote by Saturday night at 
the latest," LaFollette said.

• Lubbock Tickets On 
Sale At City Hall

Have you purchased your train 
and game tickets for the Pampa- 
Lubbock football game In Lubbock 
Friday afternoon? They’re on sale 
now at the office of the school 
business manager at the city hall, 
the train tickets at $2.65 round trip 
and the game tickets 75 cents for 

'  adult reserve and 35 cents for stu
dents.

Also, a block of 200 tickets for 
the Amarillo-Plain view game to be 

*, played Friday night In Plalnvlew 
were received today and one sec
tion of the train will stop over at 
Plalnvlew providing enough res
ervations are made. Tickets are 
75 cents.

The train will leave the Santa 
Fe station here at 9 o'clock Fri
day morning, arriving In Lubbock 
at 13:30 p. m. The train will leave 
Lubbock at 8:15 p. m.. the first

• section arriving in Pampa about 
9:30 p. m.. and the second section 
about 1 o'clock Saturday morning

, after the stop at Plalnvlew.
The train will be operated under 

school supervision.

’ Eight Scouts Quizzed 
. By Review Board
• Two leaders and one Scout will be 

eligible to appear before the next 
Boy 8 cout Court of Honor for Star 
rank following their examination at

a the Central board of review last 
night. Seven Scouts will also be 
eligible to make application for 13 
merit badges.

Seeking Star rank will be A. W. 
Coltharp. assistant scoutmaster of 
Troop 18. R. E. Smith, cubmaster of 
Cub Pack 18, and Donald Warren 
of Ttoop 34.

, Board of review examiners were 
Dr. C. H. Schulkey, chairman. 
Vaughn Darnell, Winston Savage 
and Bert Arncy.

I H ea rd -* -
That “Young Bob," three-year-old 

sen of Mr. and Mrs. Bob MuUen, 
was a visitor In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Hughes Sunday. 
After dinner Bob was ordered to 
take a nap but he wasn't in the 
humor. Finally Mrs. Hughes gave 
final Instructions about the sleep 
business and It was then that Bob 
remarked. “Ok, I I I  go to siefep and 

. Uncle Charlie can dry the dishes.'' 
And Uncle Charlie did.

By FREDERICK GARDNER
NEW YO RK, Oct. 34. (A P )—Re

member this day ten years ago?
It may not mean much in a hun

dred years, but Oct. 34, 1929. was 
that grim black Thursday at the 
end of the Wall Street rainbow 
when—

A deluge of selling wrecked the 
stock market house of dreams.

Countless hopeful Americans 
playing the Wall Street wheel for 
the first time saw visions of a 
yacht and a modest 40-room villa 
vanish in the thin air of col
lapsed paper values.

The sun set on post-war pros
perity and the era of apple-selling 
and job-hunting began.

Remember—
Most people said It was just a 

"healthy reaction.”  Prosperity had 
come to stay.

Business and the market had 
been going up for five years. A lot 
of comfortable citizens had ac
quired two cars and were headed 
for the third.

You gave the broker 81.000 mar
gin—and promptly 84. w it balloon 
Into $10.000. on pape.’ . You bor
rowed on the paper profits and 
pyramided the winnings. The bank- 
cr said: "Sore”  when you" came 
around for a loan. The sky seemed 
the limit, except—

The Federal Reserve upped the 
cost of borrowing money. Business 
was getting groggy from the dizzy 
ride. A few wise men took the hint 
and began selling.

The historic slide started, slow at 
first, gathering headway In Oc
tober.

When the gong rang on the stock 
exchange the morning of Black 
Thursday, the rout was on.

The financial writers, who had 
been translating rosy profit dreams 
of the margined-anny Into market 
stories, buckled down to type
writers to spread the bad news. The 
ticker tape at the opening fore
told the day ahead—blocks of- 50,- 
000 shares of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, 80,000 Commonwealth and 
Southern. 50,000 General Motors.

Soon the ticker was so far behind 
the market, it was almost useless- 
save as a record of what happened 
hours before.

When we found time to peep 
through the paper, there were hints 
Black Thursday had started some
thing. The rumblings sounded 
around the world.

That was the day, It seemed, the 
depression started. Remember?

Two Killed, 11 Hurt 
In Passenger Crash -

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Oct. 24 </P) 
—Two men were killed and at least 
11 others hurt early today In the 
wreck of a fast eastbound Penn
sylvania passenger train pulling In
to the station here.

The dead were Robert M. Brydon, 
50. of Chicago, and Erven B. Sal- 
keld. 46, of Birmingham. Mtch.

The train, the mid-city express 
from Chicago, was crossing from the 
Pennsylvania paralleling Wabash 
tracks to continue to Detroit when 
a backing switch engine ripped off 
half the side cf the steel-construct
ed third coach.

Two conductors and nine passen
gers In the coach were hurt. The 
crew o f the switch engine escaped 
Injury.

'Frozen' Cancer 
Cure Being Token 
By Sooner Woman

PRYOR, Ok lit., Oct. 3« (PH-A 46- 
year-old mother of four children 
entered her second day of "refrigera
tion" today as science sought to kill 
by cold an intestinal cancer threat
ening her life.

Dr. V. D. Herrington, operator of a 
hospital, said:

"She knows that she hasn't long 
to live and Is willing to do any
thing that might save her Ufe. Her 
husband feels the same way.”

A  coil of cooling brine encircles 
her abdomen, in  the new Weapon 
against cancer, the patient's body 
temperature Is lowered during the 
first four-day "refrigeration period” 
from a normal 98.6 to 90 degrees. 
The patient remains conscious.

During the refrigeration period 
she Is being fed only fruit Juices," 
Dr. Herrington said. “During the 
hibernation period she will not be 
fed at all.”

A "hibernation period” of five 
days follows the "refrigeration 
period." In the latter stage, the body 
temperature ranges from 88 to 88 
degrees The patient is unconscious 
or asleep.

Dr. Herrington explained that In 
the treatment the temperature of the 
body was reducM to s point where 
cancer cells deteriorated without 
harming healthy tissue.

"W e hope R will cure her,” he 
said. “We will know by next Tues
day morning when the treatment Is 
completed.''

STARV ING  CHINESE PEASANTS W A IL  FOR RICE

Clinton Nan Takes Stand Against GN AC
SOUTH BEND. Ind., Oct. 24 </P)— 

A  Wisconsin state senator told a 
federal juty here a General Motors 
Acceptance corporation o f f i c i a l  
fought a proposed bill which would 
have prohibited automobile manu
facturers frem forcing dealers to use 
finance companies of the manufac
turers' choice.

OMAC, Oeneral Motors corpora
tion, two other GM subsidiaries and 
17 officials are being tried on 
charges they plotted to coerce deal
ers to finance sales with corpora
tion-picked firms.

G. Earl Ingram pf Eau Claire, 
Wis.. testified yesterday he was on 
a Wisconsin senate committee which 
considered the bill In 1935.

He said George F. Benkhart. 
OMAC vice-president, told the com
mittee a provision striking at fac
tory control of dealer’s financing 
was un-constitutional and would 
cause General Motors "embarrass
ment.”

H. G. Jones of Clinton. Okla., 
See CLINTON MAN, Page 8

Incited to riot by hunger, starv
ing Chinese peasants In Shang
hai taunted International police 
and cry out for "more rice,” re
flecting in their laces the 
scourge of famine that follows 
invasion.

Socialite Puls Up 
Bond For Browder

NEW YORK. Oct. 24 «>>—'The 
socially prominent Mrs. Hester G. 
Huntington, who cam- to the aid 
of Earl Browder “as a matter of 
principle,” pasted $7,500 security to
day, freeing the Communist leader 
from the federal house of detention.

Browder, Kansas-bcm general 
secretary of the Communist party In 
tlie United States, w»s Indicted yes
terday on cliarges of fraudulently 
obtaining and using a passport for 
travel abroad.

Mrs. Huntington, who Is In the 
social register and who described 
herself as a philanthropic worker, 
was present at the federal building 
when Browder was liberated.

For her pains yesterday she was 
served with a subpoena to appear 
before the federal grand Jury In
vestigating a fake passport ling. She 
made it clear, however, she did not 
know Browder personally.

Mrs. Huntington appeared late 
yesterday at the federal building 
with Anna Damon, secretary of the 

Sec SOCIALITE, Page 8

Mammy Yokum To 
Give Pappy A Bath

By THE ROVING REPORTER 
O unhappy day!

Yes, It’s going to be an unhappy 
day for Pappy Yokum Thursday 
night, Nov. 2, at the high school 
auditorium, because Mammy Yokum 
Is going to give Pappy a bath in full 
view of the audience. And of all the 
hollering that’s going to take place! 
Then she’s going to cut off his toe
nails. Just like she does In the 
comic strip.

" I ’ve always got more kick out 
o f Mammy giving a bath to Pappy 
and the subsequent toenail cutting 
than any other thing In the comic 
strip," laughed Mr. Carman, “ and 
I'm going to put that scene In the 
Dogpatch revue."

♦  *  *

Mr. Carman also today advertised 
for a Li'l Abner with a pig. "Any 
Ll’l Abner who has a pig will already 
be a long ways toward winning the 
prize,” he said. Any youth who has 
a pig or can get one and who will 
volunteer to play Ll’l Abner should 
call Mr. Carman at the high school.

Numerous telephone calls from 
entrants In the costume contest to 
be held In connection with the re
vue indicated a wide Interest tn the 
Sadie Hawkins day feature. Any 
person may enter the costume and 
Impersonation contest at any time 
before the show.

The six acts In the show are go
ing Into rehearsal this week. Each 
act will last from ten to 15 minutes. 

#  ★  ★
One of the "love
able'' c h aracters 
in L i’l A b n e r ,  
comic strip pub
lished in  T h e  
N e w s  dally, Is  
Black Rule whose 
Id  ea  of a g o o d  
time Is h a v i n g  
something to hate. 
Black Rufe will be 
impersonated b y 
the Roving Re
porter and a num
ber of other Pom
pons on the stage 
of the high school 
auditorium fct the 
Dogpatch Revue, 
Thursday night, 
Nov. 2. B l a c k  
Rufe, hoping for 
the worst, states 
his plans for Sa
die Hawkins day 
In the accompany
ing article.

Baby Custody Case Delayed Until Winter
The long contested suit for the 

custody of Patsy Ann Chambers. 
20-month-old daughter of Dixie Lee 
Chambers, 21. of Sand Springs. 
Okla.. will likely not be heard by 
the court of civil appeals at Ama
rillo before winter. District Judge 
W. R. Ewing said today.

On July 21 of this year. Judge 
Ewing made a ruling In the case In 
which custody of the child was 
sought by the mother and by the 
mother's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Barrett of Pampa.

Although the baby remained in 
the possession of the Barretts tech
nical custody of the child was 
awarded the mclher. Judge Ewing's 
ruling followed a 9 to 3 deadlock 
of the jury hearing the case.

Immediately after Judge Ewing’s 
decision. Aaron Sturgeon and E. T. 
Miller, representing the Barretts, 
gave notice of an appeal to the 
court of civil appeals at Amarillo. 
The case was expected to be given 
preferential setting and be disposed 
of within 30 or 60 days.

Instead, the Amarillo court has 
so many matters ahead, It will 
likely not be settled until sometime 
this winter. Judge Ewing said. Cus
tody of the child had been awarded 
the mother here on May 31 but on 
June 23 this Judgment was ordered 
set aside when it was learned that 
a court order not to take the child 
from Gray county pending an ap
peal had been violated.

Hungary Begins Air 
Raid Drills As Move 
Against Nazi Putsch

BUDAPEST. Oct. 24 i/Pk—Hungary 
began air raid drills today as po
lice to:k precautions against a pos
sible Hungarian Nazi putsch dur
ing the excitement of a blackout.

Similar practice scheduled last 
spring was called off because of 
wide reports the Nazi clement 
would try to provoke disorders.

Kalman Huba.v. Nazi leader, is
sued a new challenge today say
ing:

"We have .shown that masses of 
the electors are behind us and if the 
government people's front aids Jews 
and wants new test—we are ready.”

Legion Plans Penny 
Campaign For ShoesBrowns Glad To Be Back In America

It's great to be bark In the grod 
old United States." were the words 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Brown 
when greeted by friends yester
day upon their return from a trln 
to South America, Africa and 
Europe.
Although residing In San Antonio, 

Mr. and Mrs. Brown still call Pampa 
their heme. They landed In New 
York a couple of weeks ago after 
a “blackout” crossing of the Atlan
tic ocean on a British ship.

“We had a very comfortable trip 
home with not a single submarine 
scare." Mr. Brown said today. “We 
took the north route and we must 
have been pretty far north because 
it was terribly cold the last few 
days. We were out of touch with 
the world all the way, the radio 
never being used. There were very 
few passengers on the ship and as 
a result we had state rooms instead 
of a state room.”

When asked about the war. Mr. 
Broun raid he deesnt think It 
would be a particularly long war. He 
believes, and It Is the opinion of 
many, that Britain and France will 
play the starve-out game and that 
there will be a minimum loes unless 
Germany becomes desperate and 
launches a terrific drive on the 
western front.

Germany Is feeling the blockade 
now, Mr. Brown said. There are few 
if any German ships on the seas.

It will be hard to send an air 
armada to bomb England because 
of the coast defenses, Mr. Brown de
clared. Tlie entire coast is fortified 
and planes are available at all 
points.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be here 
for a week before going to points 
In Oklahoma to visit relatives and 
friends.War Flashes

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
TODAY

< By The Associated Press.)
Oct. 24, 1914— Germans recross 

the Yser and renew heavy attack 
on Arras on western front.

Russians continue counter-at
tack against Von Hindrnburg's 
German army on eastern front.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 24 (/PH-A 
Danish ship brought to Korsoer 
today two German aviators found 
clinging to a plane tn the North 
Sea. One had machine-gun bal
let wounds in the legs, but the 
other wgs unharmed. The plane 
was abandoned.

LONDON. Oct. 24. ÀP )—A re
liable source revealed today that 
Britain is applying a "rationing 
system" in her trade dealings with 
neutral countries to prevent ex
ports from reaching Germany.

The objective of the system was 
said to be to keep up normal trade 
with neutrals without endangering 
tlie success of the British blockade.

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 24 (/PH- 
Several crew members of the Ger
man liner Columbus, which has 
been anchored in Mexican waters 
southeast r f  Veracruz since the 
outbreak of the European war, 
were reported today lo have de
serted because of conditions on 
board.
Foreign intelligence agents, who 

have been watching the ship, Said 
foed supplies were running low. 
The crew has been denied shore 
leave.

LONDON, Oct. 2* JAV-Fifteen 
members of the crew of the 5,962- 
ton Greek steamer Komdanttnoa 
Hadji pate ras. Including the cap-

See WAR FLASHES. Page $

Black Rale Wants Gal 'Whui Hates 
Me T ' Ketch Me' On Sadie's Day

By BLACK RUFE 
Love! Ah gags when Ah even 

thinks o’ th' word. Ah wants no 
paht of it. Ah is fo’got thar even 
was sech a thing only this heah 
Sadie Hawkins Day race Is coinin' 
along again an’ all th' gala In Dog
patch Is a-simperin' an' a-fluttîrin' 
aroun' an' whisperin’ $' each othah 
about love an how they plans t’ 
git th' man they does by ketchln' 
him on Sadie Hawkins Day 

Well, th’ law says as hew every
body In Dogpatch le got t ' be in th 
race. An’ while Ah hates C knuckle 
down to th’ law an’ Ah wouldn’t ef 
Ah didn't have mah good reasons,

Ah 11 be In th’ race mahseir.
But Ah don't aim t ’ let no gal 

whut loves me ketch me. Ah don't 
want nobody t’ love me. ’Cause Ah 
don’t love nobody. Nevah did. Nevah 
win. Ah want* a gal whut hates 
me t' ketch me. Then well git mar
ried an' spun' th' rest of our lives 
Jert aettln’ an’ hatin' each othah an’ 
everybody else. An' if things gits 
dull, well see which one o' us hates 
th' othah th’ most. That's mah 
idea o’ a good time. That's why 
Ah'm knucklin' down to th' law an’ 
goln' C be on hand on Sadie Hawk
ins Day. It’s gtvin' me a chancet 

11' hate mo'. Ah loves hatin'.

To secure money for the pur
chase of shoes for Pampa chil
dren, members, of the Pampa 
Go dfrllows club will engage In a 
Mock-penny campaign Saturday 
starting at noon.

BUI James and D. C. Kennedy 
are the captains of the two teams 
that « i l l  canvass blocks on Cuyler 
street asking everyone to donate 
their pennies 1«  the fund. - 

The organization annually raises 
funds to purchase shoes for needy 
Pampa children, and already this 
season there has been a great de
mand for shoes receivtd, Mr. Ken
nedy said t dav.

Endurance Flier 
In Caliiornia 
Clarendon Native

MUNCIE. Ind., Oct. 24 'TP—Rob
ert A. McDaniels, 25, of Muncie, and 
Kelvin F. Baxter, 23, of Richmond, 
tired from 23 days In a little cabin 
plane endurance record t:day for 
their endurance flight of 535 hours,
45 minutes.______________________ __

They landed at the Muncie air
port at 6:38 o'clock (CST) last 
night.

They had surpassed the 343 hours.
46 minutes with which Hunter and 
Humphrey Moody. Decatur (111.) 
brothers, set a light plane mark at 
Springfield. HI., last August.

But they had fallen short of the 
record for all planes—643 hours, 30 
minutes, hung up by Fred and A1 
Keys at Meridian. Miss., in 1935.

Clyde Schleiper and Wes Carrol 
of Long Beach. Calif., have flown 
longer than McDaniels and Baxter 
In a light plane, but the local avia
tors call the Califcmtan’s mark a 
“seaplane record” because their 
craft has pontoons.

GAINESVILLE. Oct.. 24 OP)— 
Wesley Carroll, flying over Cali
fornia In an effort to surpass the 
30-day world's endurance record,’ 
Is a native of Clarendon, Tex., and 
a grandson of the late Thomas 
W. Carrol, Sr., for whom the 
town of Carrollton, Tea., was 
named.
He is a brother of Ge:rge B. Car- 

roll and a nephew of George J. Car- 
roll. Gainesville business man. His 
mother. Mrs. T. W. Carroll. Jr., re
sides In Long Beach. Calif., his 
father died some years ago.

Young Carroll and his bride vis
ited here last year.

Predictors See FDR 
Candidate In 1940

Bv W. B. RAGSDALE
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24 (/PH-The 

best political prognosticators be
tween Junction City, Kansas, and 
the eastern edge or Queens county. 
New York, would not be surprised 
if the tickets fer the 1940 presiden
tial campaign read like this:

Democrats. Franklin D. Roose
velt and John Nance Garner.

Republicans. Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg and Thomas E. Dewey.
, They hedge their predictions with 
all sorts of qualifications. It is still 
reven months until the nomina
tions will be made, long enough for 
the political picture to up-end It
self several times. President Roose
velt has net made up his mind 
whether to run. Garner would like 
to get Mck to his Uvalde pecans and 
fishing streams. Dewey shies away 
from any discussion of the vice- 
presidency.

The President and Mrs. Roose
velt have made many plans that 
they wou'd like to carry out after 
they leave the White House. Both 
he and Mrs. Roosevelt have Indi
cated a desire to return to private 
life. He has told more than one per
son that he did not Intend to run 
for a third term.

But those statements, private as 
they were, were made several 
months ago. Since then a war has 
started, creating a situation which 
has demanded all of Mr. Roosevelt's 
energies. It also has given Impetus 
to a third term movement which al
ready was becoming evident.

And, many say. It has increased 
the prospects for a Democratic vic
tory in 1940. Certainly. If polls are 
any Indication, It has reversed the 
early summer trend away from the 
Democrats.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

MiiBtr- .......«
«i

Soviet WillFurnish Facts
, *- ■* - » ,On Seizure
White House Takes 
View Ship Was On 
Legal. Voyage
MOSCOW. Oct. 24 </FV-S®vtet 

Russia today told the United 
States government that full In 
formation would be furnished as 
soon as available m lnr the
American steamship City of Flint 
whlrh wrs captured by a German 
sea raider and sent to a Soviet 
Arctic port.
United States Ambassador Lau

rence A. Steinhardt. in an inter
view with Vladimir Potempkin, vice 
commissar for foreign affairs, ask
ed for details of the ship's capture 
and the fate of her 42 crew mem
bers.

His interview was described as 
cordial and he was promised Infor
mation as soon as obtainable frem 
Murmansk wher a German prim 
crew took the vessel as a war cap
tive.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24 </PH- 
The American government was 
expected today to demand that 
Russia release the freighter City 
of Flint which was taken into the 
Soviet harbor of Murmansk by a

It was reported In official quar
ters that the government would 
base this request cn the ground that 
Oermany, In the absence of extra
ordinary circumstances, had no 
right to send the 4,863-ton vessel in
to a neutral port, regardless of any 
contraband she might have carried.

While this International aspect 
of the seizure of the American ves
sel was fast developing, the White 
House was presented to have taken 
the view that. In so far as domestic 
law Is concerned, the City of Flint 
was on a perfectly legal and lawful 
voyage/; • . . .. -.j  ■'

Stephen Early. presidential press 
secretary, explained that In making 
this statement was speaking on
ly of America* laws and did not 
mean that Oermany had no right 
under International law to seize the 
freighter.

The question of right of .seizure— 
apparently supported by the Ger
mans on their belief that contra
band was aboard—was being Inves
tigated by the state department.

The first move of the govern
ment however, will be to seek re
lease of the ship and her crew of 
42. tn command of Captain Joseph 
Galr.ard. The City of Flint was cap
tured by the German cruiser Em- 
den as a prize of war last week. She 
was out of New York, bound to 
Glasgow. Liverpool and other Eng
lish ports.

Already the American Embassy at 
Moscow has asked the Soviet gov-

See FREIGHTER, Page $

Youth Hit By Bat, 
Suffers Concussion

Mitchell Rowe, 8 , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P  V. Rowe, underwent 
an operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night for injuries re
ceived when he was struck by *  but 
while at play on the Baker school 
grounds yesterday afternoon.

The child, a third grade pupil, was 
playing softball with other children 
when he stepped too close to a bat 
being swung by a teammate. He was 
taken to the hospital where attend
ing physicians said ho had suffered 
a brain concussion.

Condition of young Mitchell was 
reported favorable at the hospital 
this afternoon.

Marriage Of 22 Yean  
Annulled As Court 
Labels Woman Fraud

NEWARK, N! J.. A 22-year-old
marriage was annulled today by ad
visory Master John A. Matthews 
after the husband charged that his 
wife failed to keep her promise to 
him to raise a family.

“ I  annul this marriage on the 
ground of fraud." Matthews ruled 
In the case of Leo and Rose Efebert 
of Newark. Th e  evidence here Is 
that this woman before her mar
riage made up her mind she would 
not have children although she told 
Egbert otherwise. Her conduct 
strikes at the very essence of mar
riage."

Naxi* In Hungary Demand 
Seixure Of Jewish Land

BUDAPEST. Oct. 24 i/PH-Hun- 
garlan Nazis today demanded con
fiscation of several hundred thou
sand acres of land owned or rent
ed by Jews. -

Through thetr official 
Magyarsag, the Nazis a 
government of weaknem In 
ling the Jewish and land

I Saw -
Two Of the t 
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Scavenger Hunt 
Entertains Beta 
Sigma Phi Group
’ Another in the series of rush 
*1  on th social events of Upsilori 
Chapter of'Beta Stgfna Phi korottty

ias a scavenger- hubt VconduefAd 
tonday evening with Mrs. E. E. 
heUiamet' and Mrs. W Poetma as 

hostesses
-Hie group me* at the hcane of 

Mrs. Shelhame'r where bags of pea
nuts containing directions for the 
hunt were presented to each one 

ding Mr. and , Mrs. W. G. 
Gaskins and Miss Johnie Hodge and 
Harold Justice were winners of the 
event.

Concluding the evening's enter
tainment, refreshments of hot choco
late, cookies, and toasted marsh
mallows were served

Members and guests attending 
were Messrs, and Mmes. J. B. Mas- 
sa, Fred Thompson. R. M. Klinger, 
Robert Curry, W. Postma. E. E. 
Shelhamer Delbert Brown. E. E 
Gobble. Charles Vaught, W. G. Gas
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ie Hodge. Anne Johnson. Dorothy 
Jo Taylor. Louise Smith, Burton 
Tolbert, and Josephine. Lane; '  
Messrs. Harold Justice, Jimmy 
Myers, Charles Lamka. Jimmy Wier. 
Jeff Bearden, and Kernut Lawson.

WEDNESDAY
Way»i<W> Home Demoiuttration club* w ill 

have a lfo l low it* n party in tjie club howe.
Friendship o f Firqt Methodwt

church Wi\\ meet irt «roupa at 2:30 o clock. 
f)nA, Mr«. F. H- Sitton. 520 North iau lk- 
ner ; tw<t Buck*
ley f tout, Mrs. .*8. X -  E v»n f. lOOl.^Eaat 
Browning. * ' ,

.Woman'« Auxiliary o f St. Matthew »  
Ei>wau«l. church will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
in the pariah hall.

A reirular tmetins o f the Magnolia Sew
ing club will be held. .

District two Eastern Star study club 
will meet with Mr». Nell Rankin, 426 
North Wynne street. i

Woman's Missionary society p t  Central 
Baptist church w ill have a 1 o'clock 
luucheoo at the church and Mrs. Ewing 
Leech is to teach a study book.

Home League o f the Salvation Army w ill 
meet at 2 o'clock m the Salvation Arm y 
hall.

Iiadi«V Day w ill by observed at 1 :30
o'clock at the Country club. -

Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church 
o f Christ will meet at 2 :30 o’clock.

A monthly meeting of the City Council 
o f  the Parent-Teacher association w ill 
be held.

Circle six o f Woman’* Missionary so
ciety o f First Methodist church w ill meet.

Civic Culture club w ill meet at 2:30 
o’clock with lira . W . G. Irving, f l l

Don;t Arch _  Two Pre-Nuptial Affairs Given 
That Brow1 To Honor Miss jfarforie Buckler

Carlton

Correct Constipation 
Before—Not A fter!

An ounce of prevention Is worth a 
pound of emergency relief. Why let 
yourself suffer those dull lifeless 

¡use of uomUpuUuu, why - 
ng on the need for emergency 

medicines, when there may be a 
far better way? That way Is to 
KEEP regular by getting at the 
cause of the trouble.

I f  It's common constipation, due 
to lack of “bulk" in the diet, a 
pleasant, nutritious, ready-to-eat 
cereal-Kellogg's All-Bran-goes 
straight to the cause by supplying 
the “bulk" you need.

Eat this crunchy toasted cereal 
every day-with milk or cream, or 
baked into muffins-drink plenty 
of wqter, and see if you don't for
get all about constipation. Made 

i *  by Kellogg's in Battle Creek. Sold 
if (by etfcry gtocer.

« Î S-  *  — m "

LaNORA
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’ T o d a y

kins’ M issesdeora Stanard. John- -So<nb Cuyler etr«et
- - — *• Bell Home Demom»tr*tion club w ill

meet at 10 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Keahey for an all-day meeting.

Women’ «  Council of First Christian 
church will sponsor a reception in /the 
church for the new mmtatwr and family.

THURSDAY
Executive board of City Council of 

P.-T.A. will meef at 2:80 o’clock in the 
r  »1 C l  o ffice of Superintendent L- L. Sene. A
r O  T G W 6 1  I b h o w e r  regular Council meeting will be at 3

v ■ o’clock in the auditorium

Gi v y A n  T n  H o n o r  A weekly meeting o f Kebekah lodge
! ™ '  I U  1 IU 1  IVJI ¡w il l  be held at 7:30 o’clock in the l. O.

Mrs. Hazel Myers A regular meetmii o f the City Council
-Honoring Mrs Hazel Myers. 213! of Parent Teacher Maociatkm win b< 

East Foster "iSWittiff. V “ f r r e w e B ] ^ S f  ctre,e of Cmi«i U a m iT ^ r  
handkerchief shower was given in an’» Missionary Kociety will meet, 
her home recently by a group of Dorca* da»» of Central Baptist church
fmlannA* *TVw> hntYrtree w ill m nvp wiU m**1 at 2 °  c,ock for Visitation,friends. T h e  h on o ree  W ill m o ve  A1J motber will meet in room
soon to Dumas to make her home, u  at Junior High whooi at 4 o’clock.

Refreshments were served tO ; Clara H ill H a«» Of First Methodist 
«¿m ac  M  tut An/irpu/c IP IP T^»- *’hurch will have a Hallowe’en party in theMmes M. M Andrews, E. 1*  ■ bB!M.mt,nt of th<. ohur<.h «t 7:.so o’clock.
land and daughter, Donna Marie, | AH who attend are to wear costume«. 
Norman Screws. Earl Taylor, andj Browning irroup o f a . a . u . w . win 
son Deri Ray, N. A. Purdy, and j « «  “ l 1:15 “ ith Mr“- Ew,nB
Tom Eekerd. Young Adult Christian Endeavor of First

A gift was sent by Mrs. G. R.1 Cltrialiiuichurch will meet «t I M o'-
•nek+ran ' clock in the home o f Mr. an<rl Mrs.

Charles Madeira, l CM & East Fisher.
Eater club will entertain with a H al

lowe’en dance in the I. O. O. F. hall for 
members of Rebekah and Oddfelhiw lotlgea.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 9 o'clock
in the church. . ’ _ ___• -——-----

Tro*»p «even Girl Scouts will have a 
party between 7:30 and 9 :30 o’clock in 
the little house.

Wayside Home Demonstration club w ill 
have an achievement day program in the 
home o f Mrs. A. B. Carruth.

Nazareng Woman's Miiirii-niry— society 
will meet in the church.

A  regular meeting o f B. G. K. club 
will be held at 7 :30 o’clock.

South Side circle o f Woman's Mis
sionary society o f Central Baptist church 
will meet.

FRIDAY
Kimrstntll anti Kntre Nous clubs will 

have a povered dish Hallowe’en party at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. E. A. Hhackelton
at 6 :80 o’clock.

Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 
will meet at 2 :30 o'clock in the city club 
room».

Order o f Rainbow for Girls study club 
«vill meet at 4 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Happy Hemmers Sewing club will have 
a Hallowe’en party.

M ONDAY
Woman’s Missionary society o f First 

Baptist church w ill meet at 2:30 af
t-look.

Visitation week will . be observed by 
circles of Woman's Missiohary society of 
First Methodist cbtirch. -

Calvary -Hnptist Woman’s Missionary.so
ciety is to me<‘t, ^

MeCuHough-Harmh Woman's Missionary 
society Is to meet.

Twelfth Birthday 
Of Sylvia Bryan 
Observed at Party

A party honoring Sylvia Bryan 
on her twelfth birthday was given 
recently by her mother.

Games of bingo were played in 
which prizes were awarded to 
Quebelle Nelson and Tommy Lou
ise Woodard.

Refreshments of cake, jelltf, and 
hot chocolate were served to Ra
mona Dickey, Quebelle Nelson, 
Allene and Imogene Ray, Phyllis 
Ann Parker, Edylyne Pryor. Lots 
Woolen. Tommie Louise Woodard, 
Dick Barncard. and Mildred and 
George Spotts

Wilma Jean Bryan assisted in 
serving. A gift was sent by Daniel 
Elsom

Review Of Book 
Given At Meeting 
Of Bluebonnet Club
Special To The NEW S

MOBEETIE, Oct. 24— Bluebonnet 
Study club entertained the Wheeler 
Study club recently, at the home of 
Mrs W F. Bristow.

A bodk review. "The Grapes of 
Wrath," by Steinbeck was given by 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner of Pampa. After 
the review refreshments were serv
ed in the Hallowe'en motif.?

The ladies of this organization 
are now making an intensive study 
of Canada. Mrs Tirey Hardin Is 
the president of the group. "

French boxers, before engaging in 
a bout In their native land,- used 
to kiss instead of shake hands

Straightlined and streamlined 
will be eyebrows this year, ac
cording to a Chicago cosmeti
cians’ convention. And so here’s 
Irene Hatch, caught right be
tween seasons with a curved 
1939 left eyebrow, a straight 

1940 risht one

LeFors P-TA Has 
Second Meeting of 
Year at School
Special To The NEW S 

. LEFORS. Oct. 24

Contihuing the series of pre
nuptial events honoring Miss Mar- 

J  | jorie Buckler who will become the 
| bride of Ben H Guill of Amarillo 
on Sunday, October 29. Mrs. Lynn 

[ Boyd and Mrs. Mel Davis ehter- 
I tallied with a breakfast and Mrs. 
i Arthur Swanson and Mrs. W. 3.
| Smith were hostesses at a lunch-

At the breakfast given by Mrs. 
Davis and Mrs. Boyd at the Hotel 
Schneider, a color motif of yellow 
and bronze was stressed. An ar
rangement of chrysanthemums and 
autumn leaves in these colors 
decorated the table.

After a toast was given to the 
henoree. a gift was presented from 
the group.

The guest list included Mmes. 
Eùsie Turner o f Borgef. R. G. A l
len, C. P. Buckler, Clarence Bar
rett, W. J. Smith. Clinton Henry. 
Cora Guill, A B. Goldston, William 
Stack, Clyde Fatheree, E. L. Green, 
Jr Charlie Thut. Siler Faulkner, 
Jr.. LeBtoy Miller, Henry Thut. P. 
O. Sanders, Don Conley, Arthur 
Swanson, Tom Rose,.Fred Hobart of 
Canadian.

A shower of kitchen gifts was 
presented to Miss Buckler at the 
luncheon given In the home of Mrs: 
Smith with Mrs." Swanson as co- 

i  hostess. . , "Vi
Pink dahlias decorated the lunch

eon table ahd tiny brides were 
drawn on the cards marking the 
places. A pink corsage was present
ed to the honoree. I 

Included on this guest list were 
. , Mines. Clyde Fatheree. Clarence
Interest was , Barrett caste Turner of Borger, 

shown in the LeFors Parent-Teach- j M d Davis, Clinton Henry, Lynn 
er association recently when 150 Bcyd, LeRoy Miller, E. L. Green, 
parents and teachers assembled In Jr.. William Stack, Cora Guill. Fred 
the high school auditorium for the Hobart, ft. G. Allen, Don Conley, 
second meeting of the year C. P. Buckler, W. J. Smith, Arthur

Mrs. C liff Vincent, president, had Swanson, P. O. Sanders, A. B. Gold- 
charge of the business and gave a ! ston, Charlie Thiit, Siler Faulkner, 
talk on “Texas Birthday." She also Jr., and Mrs. Terrell of Dallas.
paid tribute t: Mrs . Ella Carruthers j  - -----------------------
Porter, who organized the first P - " r tV  , r T n v o c "  T n n i r  
T  A in Texas 30 years ago. U U r  1 <-IXeS J  O p i L

Superintendent F. L, Mize intro
duced each of the faculty members, 
and as they were Introduced, they 
gave an illustration of their hob
bies which were as follows: R. E.
Paige, principal of high school, sing
ing;. Mrs. C liff Vincent, P.-T.. A.

Joe Clarke, sardenln*: Miss M s,, In sposilog on Op subjret Oiir 
guette Dunlcp, tennis; Sam Cle- £?xeS ®t . a °\ VeiT™2
land, gave history of LeFors school Blanco club recently at the horn 
--------— ---------- ----------------- C M. m Nil's. H. f t .  Howell-----------------

AQUABÜLLE

Of Progrom Given —  
For Venado Blanco
Special To The NEW S 

W HITE DEEP. Oct. 24—"Carson 
county is fortunate in having a low 
tax rate and. little indebtedness,"

TH IS W EEK IN  
PAM PA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Wednesday: James 

Stewart and Jean Arthur in Frank 
Caprtt's "Mr. Smith Goes To Wash
ington

Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 
joe E Brown in "Beware, Spooks." 

h u h  
REX

Last times today: Gene Autry 
In "Mountain Rhythm."

Wednesday and Thursday; War
ner Oland, Cesar Romero in “Char
lie Chan at Treasure Island.’ ,

Friday, Saturday: John Mack I | 
Brown, Bob Baker in “Chip of the 1 L 
Flying U." ! I

*  *  *
. STATE

Tcday: Jane Withers in "Boy
Friend.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Lau
rence Olivier, Merle Obercn in
“Wutherlnt Heights.''

Friday. Saturday: Bob Baker in 
Black Bandit"

★  *  *
CROWN

Last times today: John Trent 
as Tailspin Tommy in "Sky Patrol,", 
with Jackie Coogan, Marjorie Rey
nolds and Mllburn Stone; also, Leon 
Errol in "Home Boner,” and Pathe 
News.

Wednesday and Thursday: "F’org- 
ed Passports," Paul Kelly, June 
Lang, Lyle Talbot; short subject.

Frklaj' _ and Saturday; 'Prairie 
Moon,” w tlfim efie  Autry. Smiley 
Burnett; chapter 2, "Hawks cf the 
Wilderness;” short subjects and 
news, —

Members and Guests 
Of Bell Club Visit 
In Home‘Recently __

“It  seems terrible now to think 
that we ever had our livingroom, 
bedroom, and dining room in the 
same room," Mrs. Roland Dauer 
told visitors and members of Bell 
Home Demonstration club at her 
home recently.

To view Mrs, Dauer’s living room

( l i a i t  RAINS 
Edward ANNOIO 
‘ Guy KlIBEE * 
IW u  MITCHELL 
■•alali NONDi

iAU : . ' - . .VT-'-Vy  NEWS

REX

ret#» Smith — lAM-ry Clinton' 
and Orrh. —  News

STATE o7,7
Jane

Withers
*—In—

"\Bov
Friend"

I —

Train 1895T o  the present;
Brown, planning carnivals; Mrs. 
Crabtree, e a t i n g  candy an d  
reading books; Misses Mildred Mat- 
teson, Mamie Sikes, and Myrtle 
Lilly, lorklng forward to Sadie Haw
kins day; W. J. Finley, band and 
orchestra director, collecting unusu
al musical instruments; Mrs. Gil
bert. school nurse, traveling; Miss
es Druzelle Hudler and Sophie Alice 
Hardgrave, Cooking; J. H. Duncan, 
principal of Junior High school, 
archery; Messrs. Smith. Rankin, 
Champion, golf; Rex Reeves, gave 
Bfho:l administration; Toby Wag
goner, photography; Miss Katherine 
Brooks, ping pong; Mrs Roy Cal
vert, experimenting with flowers; 
Miss Ariel Williams, tap dancing; 
Mrs. McClusky, collect pencils with

Mrs. Craig explained in d;tall the 
expenditure of the county funds and 
the status of the county in regard 
to its taxes. Mrs. W. J. Stubble
field discussed “City Taxes” and 
their source. ______

In the business meeting presided 
over by Mrs. Ray Veale, president, 
Mrs. B. R. Weaks. chairman of the 
park committee, reported that W. 
P. A. work on the park would be 
completed next Tuesday. The club 
then voted to buy chains and to 
accept the generous offer of Jack 
Christman to furnish the pipe and 
install six swings at the park.

Miss Gladys Rolh’ y announced 
that the games tournapoent spon
sored by the club would be held 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 24, and Mrs.

Mrs. McKnighi 
Hostess at Bell~ 
Achievement Day

w ic v iiu  n.r I r  "  1 Uf.Hiny W l .  casiv* “ •
ads on them: Helen McGinnis, sec- ] weaks stated that the date for the 
Vetary of . school, collecting p:etry; club's first public book review would 
Miss lone Gill, collecting tcy dogs; j  be Nov. 7. Plans were made for the 
Misses Ruth Darnell, Clara Ander- cj„fo to participate in the Rpd 
son, Goldie Potts, and Maidee ; Cl0ss drive, Nov. 6 to 11.
Thompson, bicycling and singing.

Woodrow Wilson 
Faculty Members 
Honored at Party

Members of the faculty of Wood- 
dow Wilson school were entertained 
with a forty-two party in the 
home of Principal and Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder recently.

Refreshments in a Halloween
motif were served to the guests. ;

Present were Mmes. Craig, Stub
blefield, Veale, Weaks, C. B. Chunn, 

! Wesley Davis, Juno Duval, E, C. 
Morris, and W, C. Towers; Misses 
H01 ley, Marlon Clark, Lee Christine 
Cousins. Clauda Everly, Odessic 
Howell, and Virginia Martin, ahd 
the hostesses, Mrs. Howell and Mrs. 
Elton Beene.

First Baptist W M S  
Hostess at Palo 
Duro Institute

A meeting of the Palo Duro as-

now one would never think it was 
in the same house for now she has 
a large living room 12 by 18 fur
nished comfortably with both read
ing and rest centers. To keep the 
children from playing with the ra
dio. it has been placed on the 
wall.

Committee reports of the year's 
work were given. In summing up 
the accomplishments of the club 
members as cooperators, some of 
the things done were as follows. 
Four bedrooms were Improved, 92 
piece o f1 bed linen were added, 
three living rooms were improved, 
With 28 articles of living room 
furniture added.

Flowers mounted in cotton and 
framed were displayed as well as 
thrèe wild flower books were shown 
belonging to Mrs. JesS Morris, Mrs. 
C. McKnight. and Mrs. H. H. Kea
hey. Goal for the year was for 
each member to mount a flower 
and to make a wild flower book.

The program closed with sing
ing ‘Th e  Eyes of Texas" and the 
group adjourned to go to the home 
of Mrs. C. McKnight.

Visitors present we.e Mmes Seth 
Horn. Tom Dean and Julia E. Kel
ley of Pampa; N. B. Cude. E. A. 
Shackleton, of Kingsmill club; W. 
P. Gaylor, J. S. Fuqua. L. R. Gay- 
lor, H. A. Holtman, Felix Stalls cf 
the Wayside club; Melvin Whit
church and son, T. S. Skibinski, 
Laddie Krtara and son. Jerry, 
George Kurtz, H. H. Keahey, C. Mc
Knight, Jess Morris. Roland Dauer 
and children. Misses Geraldine Ski- 
binskl and Margaret Kurtz.

Number One Aquabelle at Billy 
Rcse's New York World's Fair, 
Aquacade next seasen will be 
Eleanor La Manna (above), un
derstudy for Eleanor Holm, who 
will retire when the sh w closes 
bn October 31 t; become Rose’s 
wife. Statistics on Eleanor H :
New Yorker; aged 2U1,Weight 114 -
peunds; hair chestnut, and eyes 
blue.

“ I ’m glad that I live In a day 
when we have living rooms that 
the whole family, can enjoy,” Mrs. 
1C. McKnight told members of thq 
Bell Home Deinohstration group 
visiting tn her home on achieve
ment day recently. *—  '

“ I remember not so long ago 
when we had parlors which were 
never opened except on special oc
casions. The furniture consisted of 
a horsehair sofa and straight back
ed chair set primly against the 
wall,” continued Mrs. McKnight.

"Our present living room is 16 
by 20 and we have a sunroom which 
is really another living room. In 
choosing our furniture,' we kept itr 
mind the thought of comfort, con
venience, and pleasure of each 
member of the family. In our 
smaller living room we have a day 
bed that is seldom without an oc
cupant. This is perhaps the one 
thing the whole family enjoys to 
the fullest extent. .The rooms are 
heated by a floor furnace and fire 
place. My living room has both 
a reading and rest' center and I 
am si)re my family w ill be happier 
gnd have a morf cheerful outlook 
on life by having (his larger, more 
comfortable living room," she ad
ded. ,

The programs for,the past year 
were surrfmarized by Mrs. H. H. 
Keahey who .begah her talk with a 
few of the verses” from the poem, 
"Whv Be b Club Woman." by Mrs.
G. ■ W -HtoweilWn closingJlrw-Ke*- 
hey read Home" by "1 Edgar A. 
Guest. Songs sung during the pro
gram were “The Hammer Song" 
and "Eing Your Way Home"

Officers for the year was in
troduced and committees were ap
pointed as following: President, 
Mrs. Jess Morris; vice-president, 
Mrs. Roland Peuer; secretary-treas
urer. Miss Oeraldlne Skibinski; 
council representative, Mrs. Ro
land Dauer; council alternate, Mrs 
Melvin Whitchurch; reporter. Mrs.
H. H Keahey; assistant reporter. 
Mrs. L. C. O ’Neal; parliamentarian, 
Mrs. C. McKnight; recreation com
mittee, Mrs. Me! in Whitchurch' 
and Miss Margaret Kurtz; exhibit, 
Mrs. T. S. Skibinski and Mrs. 
George Kuijg; finance, Mrs. H. H. 
Keahey and Mrs. Laddie Kotara; 
education, Mrs. Roland Dauer, and 
Mrs - C. McKnight.

Mrs. Roth Displays 
Living Room For 
Easiside HD Clnb

“To appreciate )the improvements 
in my living'room you should have 
seen it before I  started," said Mrs.
H. M. Roth to members of Eastside 
Home Demonstration cinb at the 
living room achievement held in 
her home.

“The paper on the walls, with 
large ugly flowers, was dirty and 
unattractive, along with an un
covered, rough floor and little con
venience for reading and book 
storage.”

Ih enumeration o f her accom
plishments Mrs. Roth cited a new i , 
efficient floor lamp, power being 1

”  • i ro e i' ! 1

Attending were Mrs. O. G. Smith 
and Mrs. Chester Williams p f the 
Kingsmill club, Mmes. N. B. Cude, 
H. A. Holtman, Felix J. Stalls, W. 
F. Taylor. J. S. Fuqua, E. A. Shack
leton. L. R. Taylor, Seth Horn. Tom 
Dean. Julia E. Kelley. Melvin W h it
church, T. S. Skibinski, G. J. 
Kurtz, and Miss Margaret Kurtz.

A TREAT FOR KIDS
Here's a suggestion on leftovers: 

Toast biscuits cr roils until '¡.hey’re 
well browned, then quickly spread 
butter, mixed with brown sugar 
and a little cinnamon over them. 
Then reheat them’ and serve plain 
or with a hot beverage. Children 
like these.

WHY suffer from Colds?

Mrs. Coon rad Leads 
Builders Uhion 
Program Discussion

Members Of the Builders Union

missionary institute
,, ____  in the First Baptist

Mmes. J. L. Lester. L. L. £one. L church recently wi i 160 members 
E. Hoed. R. M. Klinger; Misses \ and gUests register ig.
Dorothy Edgerton. Mildred Slater, i 0peniDK i ' t  «-ss: n was a song 
Lucille Cole. Helen Massengale, servlce 1(.„ bv Mrs 0  H oilstrap 

•Maxine McKinney. Royce Park. Q{ central Baptig church after 
Ruth Barton: Mrs. Espar Stover. whiej, the devotional was presented
Messrs. Ernest Cabe, Terrel Davis by Mrs D A atnn v of Memphis., .
Frederick Forrester, and the host, distrtct president of Memphis. I of pirst ®aPt,st church presented

"Day -Dura in Voruba Land" 
was taught by Mrs. W. D. Howell 
of Dallas, state recor ling secretary.
Special music by the First Baptist 
church preceded a l;ook on mis
sion study methods which was 
taught by Mrs. E. P. Lion of Dal-

and hostess.

Reception Will 
Honor Minister 
Wednesday Night

a program Sunday evening for 43 
visitors and members. j out.

“Temptation to Compromise With | 
Evii" was the theme of the pro-, 
gram directed by Mrs. C. L. Coon-, 
rod, group captain. Two scenes,

For quick 
relief from 
cold symptoms 
take 666

furnished by the new wind ch >rgeF.! i.niinn-TAHi.ftTs-SAi.VE-vosK drops 
which was located by a comfort- j 
able oyerstuffed chair and roomy 
magazine rack made by Mr. Roth.
The floors were painted a dust 
color after cracks were filled. A 
linoleum arch square was added and 
waxed. Soft light tan wall paper 
was used to reflect light. Cheerful 
autumn colors such as soft green, 
rust, brown, oak, tan, and cream 
were depicted in drapes, furnish- 
iiigs, and wood finishes. The fur
niture was placed about the room 

i in a well-balanced arrangement to 
! furnish centers for music, reading,
| resting, and conversation. Attractive 

accessories were added for color and 
beauty.

The work accomplished by Mrs 
Roth will make her living room a 
mere cheerful livable home center 
for the entire family and their 
friends, Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, county 
home demonstration agent, pointed

.... COLDS
CLOG UP YOUR HEAD

bers Of nsst Diplist church of 
Amarillo gave special music after 

Honoring the Rev. and Mrs. B. A. which the Fev. William Joynor 
Norris, members of the First Chris- spoke. Mrs. Lion sang "The Ninety
tian church will entertain with a and Nine.”
reception In the church. Lunch was served at noon and

Sponsoring the affair are mem- the afternoon session began with

las, state executive sr retary. Mem- one showing a home of love and
another showing the effects of 
alcohol in thè home, were used in

CROWN
Lost Times Today

"SKY PATHOL"
John Trent, Majorie Rey
nolds, Miiburn Stone, Jackie 
Coogan.

Wednesday and 
Thursday

"FORGED
PASSPORT

—with-

PohI Kelly 
June Long 
Lyle Talbot 
Billy Gilbert

bers of thè five groups of the Wo
men’s Council of the churoh.

Each family of the church Who 
attends is to take one pic.

All families of the church and 
their friends arc urged to attend.

STORING SUMMER TOGS
Remember to label plainly all the 

summer and fall clothes stored away 
for next year. 11 the cl:thes are 
not usable, dispose of them 'co save 
extra handling. This makes for 
simpler housekeeping.

songs led by Mrs. Lion. Mrs. F. E. 
Leech gave the devotional and a 
program similar to that presented 
In the morning was followed in 
the afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. McKenzie, associate 
president, attended the meeting.

During courtship, male files of the 
family empiric; present the females 
with gifts -  glistening bubbles con
taining prey, or bits of gay flower 
petals.

presenting the discussion. Mr. and, 
Mrs. Owen Johnson and Mr. and i 
Mrs. Rupert Orr took part in the. 
playlet.

Following the singing of “Stand 
Up Dor Jesus" topics were dis
cussed by Mrs. Ray Beasley. “Th e ' 
Pressure of Selfish Interests "; Mrs. j 
Flovd Yeager, ''Pressure of Public 
Qpuiioh; John Baptist. “Pressure 
of Thoughts Argument"; * Mrs. B. 
R. Coltharp, “Knowing the Right 
by Yielding to the w fong” ; B. R. 
Coltharp, “Be Sure That Your Sins 
Will Find You Out.” ,

Concluding the program the 
group sang “Yield Not to Temp
tation."

Nr. H. C. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Rose Bldg.— Phone 125

One successful way to relieve distress 
o f  head colds is to use a few drops o f 
Vicks Va-tro-nol.

This treatment is effective because 
Va-tro-nol is A C T IV E  M E D IC A 
T IO N  (containing several essential 
relief-giving agents plus ephedrine) 
expressly designed for the nose and 
upper throat.

(1) I t  actively penetrates cold- 
clogged nasal passages and (2) it 

j actively helps-to 
remove conges
tion that causes 

| so much o f the 
j misery. For won- 
j derful relief, just 
| put a few drops 
| o f Va-tro-nol up 
! each nostril. ’  .

WAKE u r  TOW« NOSE

VICKS
VATRO-MOL

Woolent Are 
Going Up - - -

BUY NOW!

Suits and 
Coats ..

We Invite You To 
Use Our Lay-A way

RONEL'S
1 08  N . Cuy le r

A  T IM E  S A V f iK
Propare biscuit or muffin dough when convenient. 
Sot in Oool place ahd bake hours later if you wish. 
You save timé in úsihg

_  _  _  Dabble Tested —- Doable Action

K G  BAKING POWDER
Same Price Today as 48 Years Ago

as éWtt<*8 far t ie
You cah also buy

A  full S S S S C S \

E N  U S E D
E R N *

Gold Chain
K M  " " I T  ...... " "  **," ‘*~*r *

(;j r  L o u r

m  iDERL ALL PURPOSE 
B LE n D
No neod for aovorsl flour« 
in your Itiichonl Thlt ono 
suporb blond of tho choicest 
whooti will sorv# off baking 
purpose«. Brood«, roll«, br»- 

cufc* cake«, plot, pattrto«, dough
nut« —- all taste better with Gold 
Chain Flour! That's because of tho 
marvelous individual Gold Chain 
flavor. Thar#*« nothing like ill

HARRIS FOOD STORES
3*0 W. 

Kingsmill
306 8. 
Cbykri

0
DI FFE  RE N C

SALE STARTS
Wed. Norn., 9 a. m.

WE ARE H U M A N ____ We have
overbought and due to contin
ued warm weather we are OVER
LOADED on heavy goods and 
our obligations must be met. 
Our stock must be reduced for 
wc need Ihe money. We are list
ing below some of the SPECIALS 
Other reductions will also be 
feund. Profit by our mistakes 
and SAVE.D RESSES■e  n n m o i w w '  —

This group of silk dresses in pop 
ular solid colors, including black 
aud some few stripes. Sizes 12 
to 20. Our MISTAKES are pom
profits.

Val.
To

4.95

FUR JACKETS
Short fur Bolero jackets that 
were bought to sell up to $22.50 
Ideal to make your own costume 
suit. We didn't know that it was 
going to stay warm so long.

C O A T S
Over 50 new fall coats that sell 
for $19.75. Among these, you will 
find black, wine, teal, plum and 
grey and tan tweeds. Fitted and 
box stylos. Everything New. Guar
anteed linings. When you bny 
thesf you fill make NO MIS
TAKE.

DRESSED
This group of silk and wool dres
ses sold up to $7.95. Sizes 12 to 
20. Only 60 dresses have been 
selected to sell for this price, so 
make No MISTAKE—come early.

Val. to 
7.95

COSTUME

S U I T S
These costume suits sold up to 
$16.75 and we have 14 of these 
in broken sizes, but they are all 
new and smart. We may be mak
ing a M ISTAKE in selling these 
so lew. They are worth much 
more.

FUR-TRIMMED

C O A T S
The weather has been warm and 
fur trimrped coats have not been 
selling. We have 29 goad coats 
selling at $29.75 and S34.50. You 
haven't needed these at yet and 
we don’t want them now. Don't 
make the M ISTAKE that we 
have. You need these, we don't.

Gilbert’s
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I A cyclotron Is a huge  ̂electro- ] many fold. One of the things, for 
magnet arranged so that' atomic) example, which cyclotrons do is to 
particles .'Whirl around In 1* until I render ordinary substances radio

ed that eleven men, members of 
m i outlaw gang, wer# killed in an 
encounter with federal' iroops InSunday School Night Californian's Giant Death Bay 

To Be Observed This Would Have No Military Valm
r Evening At Revival By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE I giant la too heavy t

trie-state Ttmiw or sen
and Nuevo Leon 
surprised as they
cattle.

miles an hour. The speeding par- as radium.
tides are drawn off and used to .Lawrence said- that the
bombard chemical elements. I things dene with the present new

The first cyclotron was Invented 1 California cyclotron prove that the 
by Dr. Lawrence 10 years ago. giant" he now proposes is entirely 

Dr. Lawrence's plans for the! feasible. Us 100,000,000 volts would 
2*000-ton machine are, based on I give science power equal to some 
some amazing things which have of the cosmic rays, 
happened In the last two months. It would open, » r .  Lawrence ex- 
at the University of California, wllti plained to the academy, a whole 
a new cyclotron, the largest In new domain of knowledge. In 
the w. I, but Just half the sise which discoveries might be expect- 
of the one which would make the ed as surprising as X-rays and 
blue death" ray. radium.

This machine has revealed the ---------- • ----------
surprising fact that when the volt- There have tern 2,223 makes of 
age of a cyclotron Is doubled, the automobiles manufactured in the 

it develops is multiplied I United States

MEXICO CITY. Oct, 24. (A P I -  
Military authorities made public ] 
today a report from General Lucas; 
González, army commander In the 
state of San Luis Potos!, on the 
surrender of three rebel leaders! 
who operated in that state after 
the suppression of General Satu- 
rlno CedlUo’s rebellion.

Cedilio was killed by federal 
troops several months ago.

The men who surrendered are 
Ascension Esperón. Perdo Sanchez 
and Lucio Moreno. They turned 
over to the government horses, 
arms and ammunition.

Military authorities also report-

“8unday School night” will be 
observed in the First Baptist church 
revival tonight at 7:30 -'clock All 
classes and departments are ex
pected to be well represented, Rev. 
C. Gordon Bayless, pastor, has an
nounced.

Evangelist William H. Joyner, 
who is conducting the revival, will 
preach o n -“Turning to God.”  He 
will show some real fire In the pul
pit as ah illustration o f his mes
sage.

Last night Dr. Joyner preached 
on "The Biggest Pool in This Coun
try.” He said, “The biggest fool in 
this country is the person who du
plicates the mistakes o f the fool 
about whom we read in Luke 12. 
What were his mistakes: One, he 
had no time for God; two, he tried 
to satisfy fils soul upon material
ism; three, he thought more of his 
body than he did his soul: and four, 
he lived as If he had a long lease 
on this earthly life with no thought 
cf another life.”

Since the revival started there 
have been 58 public decisions for 
the Christian church- Arthur Jielwn 
is conducting the musical program 
In each service.

In . 1938 the United 
Latin America 33 p;r 
latter’s imports; Oerms 
ond with 17 p?r cent

Eyes Examined — Olasws
DR. a  j b l a c k

.Optometrist
Offices, Bulle 309 Rone F 
For Appointment — Pho

energy

takes t/ard W e e k  ends s o p n l^ e t y o

,inqs«. Buy N O W  ot our low« 
ason| But hurry! Quantities c
r S J e  lust been  cut on .o r e s

a d d e d  to this greet Sale . • • '

» ■ —
»rything y °o  need • • • a

Rep. Jack Langdon 
Assails Sales Tax 
Plan Of O'Daniel

AUSTIN, Oct. 24 iTP)—Representa
tive Jack Langdon of Glen Rose as
serted today in a statewide radio 
broadcast that Governor . W. Lee

122.50 
¡turne 
t was

Values! N ow  Reduced!

32-pc. DINNER SET 
SERVICE FOR SIX

Imagine being able to 
save 42c on every one o f 
these fine dress shirts! 
A l l  the smart new pat
terns are woven righ t 
through  the fabric — not 
just printed on one side! 
E very shirt is Sanforized 
— 99% shrinkproof! E v
ery size is cut to f it  per
fectly  —  with deep arm
holes, extra back fullness,

Regularly 79c 
Full 81x99 in.MEN IN WHITE Regularly $3.98 

Golden Wheat Pattern
While the city sleeps they are at 
work . . . silently and without 
asking for thanks, the milkmen 
each morning cover their routes, 
stopping at each doorstep to 
leave the precious white liquid . - -  
the milk which contains calcium 
for the strong frames and hard 
teeth of youngsters . . . milk 
which will provide the energy 
that the head of the family will 
consume In a hard day's work ... 
prompt and regular delivery serv
ice is only a part of the foun
dation upon which the Northeast 
Dairy has built its reputation in 
Pampa, but it is an important 
part . . . the Northeast man is 
always at your service.

A  typ ica lly American pattern! Sprays o f golden 
wheat in natural colors accent the charming mod
ern shapes! First quality triple-selected American 
semi-porcelain! Matching pieces available!

Reg. $7.95 1 ;.  53-pe. Service for 8 ¡ J i l l  $ 6 -:

You  get even more for your money now when you 
buy Longwearst Fine, selected cotton! Hand-torn 
(fo r  hems that stay stra igh t)! Such through and 
through quality, they wash 4l/ i years by actual test. 

Sale! 19c Longw ear 42x36 C a se s...................... 17«*

Compare any $100 Radio! REAL Fabric Savings!

R i g  8 - T i i h e Sal«*! 3 8  in .  
R r o a d f i o f h

Northeast DairyIndian Congress A C  C o n s o le
Asks Independence

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Diplomatic quarters in Moscow 

express the belief that the S:viet 
may take advantage of England's 
preoccupuatlon with the war and 
try to extend Russian influence In
to India through the buffer s ate 
of Afghanistan.

Probably coincidentaly, but none 
the less embarrassing to Britain, 
Is the sensational political action 
taken by the powerful India con- 
giess t j  force England to pledge her
self to Indian Independence aiier 
the war.

The congress, or Nationalist par- 
ty, under the leadership of Mohan
das Ghandi. has adopted the ex
treme measure of calling on the 
tight provincial governments which 
It controls to resign. Since the con
gress dominates all but three af the 
governments of British India, res
ignations of eight would make pret
ty well a clean sweep.

This political upheaval, coupled 
with the possibility of a further So
viet effort to make India Commu
nistic, presents a real problem :o the 
mother country, ^hich already has 
its hands full in the war.

Ever since Communism establish
ed Itself in Russia it has done its 
utmost to grow the “ism” in this 
nationalist soil with some success, 
though not widespread, owing to the 
vigorous counter-measures cf the 
British government.

Actually the Russian ambltfon to 
dominate India Isn’t original with 
Communism, since it long was a 
Czarist dream. And Afghanistan al
ways was regarded as a gateway to 
this mysterious land where princes 
are so rich that money and Jewels 
cease to have a meaning.

G*t Europe 
Directi !5c yd. Values Reduced for 

Word Weak»
Check the features! 12-in. 
speaker! Automatic tuning! 
W orld range! Wired for Tele
vision sound! Roto dial I $ 1 .2 5  Weekly, Down Payment,

Carrying Charge

Your chance to save on our fa
mous 80 square Percales! The 
firmly woven quality which has 
that expensive look and wears 
and W EARS. VALU ES« 36 in.

The lustrous, firm ly woven, 
long-wearing cotton that Wards 
carry in so many colors Ideal 
for everything from shirts to 
kiddies’ bloomers!

All-purpose blankets l

Sale! 2.98 
Plaid Pairs

M ore heat. . .  less cost!

Equals 8.95 
Heaters!

Price Reduced from 2.981

All-Wool
Jackets

announces

HIS EXCELLENCYup to 
these 
re sU 
mak- 
these 
mach

Wards "MW‘ 
Price cut!

Ward Week 
hr Value ISaving You 31c

*1000 Horizontal design tor more 
foot oom . . . 2-door revolving 
front . . . besutiful crackle fin
ish with chrome trim I A  good 
heater at a Ward Week price!

Nothing like good P A IR  blan
kets, and these are 25% fine 
wool blended with the. best cot
ton! Extra large: 72x84 in.— and 
3 in. rayon taffeta bound.

Ward Week scoop! Warmest 
all-wool plaids at a spectacular 
low price. Full zipper front. 
Smart ‘‘sunburst”  sport back. 
Two deep slash pocket*. 36-46.

Iridium  Platinum cum and hand-mid.
brqcelet. . .  set with 12 buguette diamonds. 
Inde, numerals on platinum dial — set 
with 42 round diamonds.

Prie* Cuti 
Rubber Blade 
Auto Fan. „

1 7 7

Extension 
Breakfast Sex 
$19 Quality!

Lynn Waldorf
"Wildcat"
Football

S t  I 71

Steering
Wheel
Spinner

Reduced I 
Gear-shift 
"8-Ball"

“ Supreme Quality”  —  millions 
sold at 45c! Knife-edge spark 
gap gives s quick, sure »tart!

Solid oak table extends to 50 
in ch es p l en ty  of room far 
even •  big family! 4 chairs!

•  4 soft-rubber blades!
•  Built-in, 2-speed switch!
•  Defroete . . . ventilate» 1

An officia l size cowhide ball—  
recommended for boys by Wal
dorf— Northwestern coach!

Price slashed I Mounts on any 
steering wheel. Catalin knob, 
fluted sides for sure grip! 4

Black catalin with white insert 1 
You won’t be behind the “8- 
Ball”  at this low sale price!

5rica Cuti 
4-Month 
Auto Battery

Price Cuti 
Steering- 
Wheel Cover

Sale Price I 
Auto Visor 
Vanity Mirror

100% Pure 
Pennsylvania 
Motor Oil I10c qt

Satin-Like 
Semi-Gloss 
Paint

Now's the time to paint up— 
when you see laving* like these! 
Great for walls, woodwork.

^Mi-gloS* 
.  V int j

ALL-RUBBF.R separators . . 
45 plates . . . hard rubber easel 
Equals $10.95 Batter!**!

PRESIDENT 
21 irwcla

Keep yqur uands warm and dry! 
Brown Mohair . . . rubberized

Clips on vieor . . .  4 by 6 inch 
beveled-edge glass. Handy . . . 
folds away when not iq use,

Price cut! “ Supreme’ . . .  35« 
qt. quality! Bring your con-

in inside. Fite a!! wheels!

Boys Brown Wlnatid with Medal-
lion. 21 Iron crepe sole Oxford. D I A M O N D

S H O PJONES - ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

2*7 N. Cuytsr BETTER WATCH REPAIRING”
rHONE 395 217 - 219 N. CUYLER

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON!

REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!

WARD W EEK V A LU E! S AVE!SPECIAL FOR WARD W EEK!

LOWEST PRICE T H fS M A mSPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK! REDUCED FOR WARD WEEK!

E V E R Y  21 J E W E L  B U L O v O h A S  
THE S A M E  M O V E M E N T  A S  THE  
51,000 B U I O V A  H I S  EXCELLENCY"!

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
may be used on anx purchases totaling 

510 or more' Buy NOW paylATER!
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THE PAMPA HEWS
_ ___  ___  Saturday, and Sunday morulas

Mama. I l l  Want Foatar Arano*. Pampa, Tassa. 
Phon* department*.

O P  T H *  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Laaaad arlra).
__dalad Prona ia ascliwlyaly entlDad to U »  u m  for pok-

„  of all arara dupa taha* cradttad to it or otharwia* erad. 
. ta U fe  papar and also th* m u la r  nava puhllabad he rain.

aa aaeond alar* mattar March l i ,  11(1, at th- .  
a t Pampa. Tassa, under th* set o f March » ,  I I I » .  
* AdrertU in* RapraaanUthraa l Tassa Daily Pro— 

N e »  York. Bt. Louis. Kaaaaa City. Los Ausala*. San

v  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER la Pam pa. 20c par track, i i e  par awath. Paid 
la adraace. It .to  par thru* month*. *4.1)0 par ais month*. 
110.00 par year. BY M A 'ta  payable In adaaaor. la Gray and 
adjoin las eoaaties. a Ro Han*ford. Ochlltraa, and Ldpacomh 
rouMiaa. 14.04 par year. Outside above named counties. *0.00 
par year. Price par sinsle copy I  cant*. No mall order* ac
cepted in localities screed by carrier delivery.

A *  indettendent Democratic newspaper. publishins thè newn 
(atrly and impaniali? at a ll Urna* and supponine in ita sdi- 
tortai eoiumna thè principia* »h ich  it believaa lo ha risbt and 
avocai** thoaa questiona »h ich  it boliavaa lo ho »ren a . re- 
dardi s »  ot pu tì politica.

1,000,000 Bureaucrats
As the New York Times observes. "Though we 

have got used to the spectacle ot enormous govern
ment spending and to some remarkable comparisons. 
PS •  result, it is none the less rather startling to learn 
th*t on June 30. last, there were 92B.310 civil employes 
on the Federal government's payroll—2,550 more even 
than. A t the World War peak ol November 11. ISIS."

This Is one taiore reason why about 25 cents out of 
every dollar ire earn goes directly or Indirectly Into 
the insatiable maw of government. Our entrance into 
the World War caused the number of government 
workers—entirely aside from those m the military 
forces—to be doubled. By 1923. the number of em
ployes had dropped almost to the pre-war level. Then 
a  slow rise set in, which became a fast rise in 1933. 
There were 583,000 government tax-eaters in 1932— 
and 719.400 In 1935. And where 824.259 workers lived 
at the expense of the rest of us In 1936, some 930,310 
oAt at a tax-supported table today.

Most startling of all is the fact that the number 
of government workers seems to Increase regardless 
o f changes for the better In business conditions. The 
year* 1933 and 1933, going by all ths statistics, were 
the worst of depression. But more than 150.000 ad
ditional people were employed by the government In 
1197. when a comparatively high level of industrial 
production waS reached, and the national Income was 
substantially greater.
*: As the New York Times also says. "The Increase In I 
government employes is In some respects even more 
impressive evidence than total expenditures, of the 
relentless growth of Government functions and oil 
OUYtrtiment regulation and control" f t  is not 

♦¡ili-rift' 'that, in spite of the highest taxes In our 
peace-time history, the Treasury is still unable to 
balance outgo with Income, and the national debt 
soars to Incredible heights.

,a,t.
4

w*-..

The Nation's Press
V  FLUSHING THE COVKKT

(Chicago Tribune)
There was a fair certainty that as the debate in 

the senate proceeded It would break away from 
unrealities, evasions, and deceptions and come out 
Of the brush into the open. Some of the speakers 
WOukl tire of thinking one thing and saying anoth
er. That happened Wednesday when Senator 
Byrke, Democrat of Nebraska, and Senator Clark. 
Democrat of Missouri, spoke, one for the repeal ol 
the embargo and one against i t  
■ Senator Burke said he had crossed the bridge 

He would not speak of repeal as an expression ol 
neutrality for It was not that. " I t  checks the bel
ligerent that 1 want checked," said Senator 
Burke. "It  favors the belligerents that I  want 
favored . . . Only harm can result If the 
Impression is permitted to be spread about abroad 
and at home that America has no rights which It 
cherishes so deeply that i f  will not fight to the last 
drop rather than surrender them.”

This Is Senator Burke’s war and he wants to 
septa) the embargo because he intends thereby to 
help Great Britain and France overthrow Hitler. 
He-regards Nazism as an enemy of the American 
people.

Senator Clark said that if he believed for one 
moment that the American frontier was on the 
Rhine, that the Magi not line was an American line, 
and that our first line of defense is the British 
navy or that the British and French are fighting 
oOT battle he would scorn the idea of casting a 
vote on the proposals before the American con- 
gress.

“Tragic as the choice would be to me.”  he said, 
“ if I  entertained any such belief I  would unhesi
tatingly vote for a declaration of war . . .  I f  I 
believed that the safety of this nation or the safe
t y  of our Institutions was Involved in this power 
si niggle in Europe, if I believed that Britain and 
France are fighting to protect us. I would regard 
The cash and carry or the credit and carry scheme 
ts  no more honorable than hiring a substitute for 
military service—as a national stultification.”

Th is, is not Senator Clark's war. He does not 
propose to say it is and not fight it. He believe* it

Be the duty of the United States to preserve its 
neutrality and its peace. He Is, therefore, against 
the repeal o f the embargo.

The two senators have presented the issue as 
every one in congress recognizes it. They have 
spoken what is in the minds of the officials of toe 
American government as well as of the senators 
dm) representatives. The senators have flushed the
« B i t ' ’

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life - - -

I FORMERLY K N O W N  AS THE 'S ICK  M A N  OF EUROPE'

THE VANDERBERO SPEECH 
(Chicago Tribune)

Senator Vandenberg's speech on the neutrality 
bill served to dear the air. There is, as he Said, 
duly one issue amt that is the repeal of the arms 
embargo The burden o f proof is upon those 
who propose to change existing law. Tliey must 
>U the country how its peace and welfare will 
bp promoted by the sale of arms to belligerents.
¡i They have not done so and they cannot do Bo. 
The best they c»n do. as Mr. Vandenberg intimat
ed. Is to put their brains in cold storage and ap
peal for a decision founded upon emotion. Mr. 
Vandenberg said with obvious sincerity that he 
Shared the almost universal dislike for Hitler In 
this country but he could not allow himself to 
let his sentiments guide his action on the embargo. 
- The question to be decided is not whether Hit- 

Is a good man but whether the repeal o f the 
ill be good for the United States and 
The question Is not which side we 

prefer to see win the war in Europe but 
in we best prevent the United States from 
into war. T  - -

----- et emotion guide us from 1914 to 1917 with
the result that we got into the war in which we 

ced much and from which neither we nor the 
obtained any commensurate advantage. I f  
to avoid a repetition of that experience we 

not again lean upon emotion as a guide to 
' .Intelligence can keep us out of wat; emo- 

can get us In. --------

By R . G  H ollos

E V IL  E FFE C TS  O F O LD  AOE P E N S IO N S
Old age pensions is a subject that is much far

ther reaching than most people consider.
Old age pensions, at first thought, seem to be 

humanitarian. They seem to be making progress 
in our treatment to our fellowman. When we con
sider tho eventual effects of what old age pen
sions will do to the country that adopts them, we 
come to the conclusion that instead of being hu
manitarian and progressive, it is just the opposite.

I t  is not progressive and productive because it 
is not in accord with natural laws, and not in har
mony with adding to the maximum happiness o f 
a people over a long period of years. The reason 
for this is as follows.

When people begin to believe that when they 
grow old they w ill get a pension that w ill permit 
them to live in comfort and security, then people, 
through their most productive years, are not w ill
ing to abstain and set aside part o f their earn
ings. These people do not understand that savings 
or capital—that is, tools and equipment which in
cludes machines, buildings, live stock, transporta
tion facilities and new inventions—are o f great 
benefit to other people than those who own them. 
For this reason, when the great mass o f people 
get the idea that they do not have to save for 
old age, this accumulation of capital, as above 
mentioned, is reduced. The result is workers do 
not have the kind o f equipment they would have 
if  the v orkers as a whole were setting aside a 
part of their earnings, or production for old age 
and this was put into tools and equipment.

The average worker does not understand that 
when he saves a lid puts his money in the bank or 
in a life insurance policy he is, in reality, helping 
furnish some worker w ith  better toots to work 
with so that the worker can produce more and, 
thus, earn more and have a higher standard o f 
living.

D o N ot Set*«
And when people come to believe in pensions, 

then they do not save. The result is workers are 
obliged to use older and more obsolete equipment.

I t  is to the interest o f society that capital and 
tools be owned by many people rather than by a 
few  people. When many people own tools, they are 
interested in preserving them. When only a few  
people own the tools. It is harder to get them to 
understand the importance o f tools. And with the

present taxing system—income, gifts and inheri
tance taxes— it is impossible for the few  to fur
nish enough efficient tools for all workers. I t  is 
necessary for the great mass of people to partici
pate in furnishing tools and equipment for work-

with- __________________ ____________
It  is for this reason that old age pensions, which 

tend to make people spendthrifts, in order to get 
pensions, in the long run are not humanitarian 
because they make more poverty and misery and 
suffering than they eliminate.

O f course, I  am not advocating that old people 
be permitted to starve. I  am simply stating that 
the kind of assistance they get must be such that 
they w ill all their life  try to live so that they w ill 
not have to be supported in their old age by the 
government, and i f  they have to be helped the 
subsistence they get from thp government must 
be such that their children w ill feel an obligation 
to help care for the parents rather than have 
them cared for by the state. And the kind o f as
sistance that w ill encourage the accumulation of 
capital and raise the wages of a ll workers and add 
to the aggregate happiness o f all the people over 
a long period o f time is assistance in kind, rather 
than jn money. And it does not seem unreasonable 
to tell elderly people who have so managed the!/ 
affairs that they have to receive public assistance 
rather than private assistance that the manage
ment o f how they should be taken care o f should 
be le ft to those people who are furnishing the as
sistance rather than to giving them the discretion 
to buy the assistance that they want. I t  is an old 
law that the man who pays the fiddler writes the 
tune. And to give people pensions and permit them 
to squander and mismanage it as they see f it  is a 
violation o f a natural law that, in the long run, 
only adds to the misery and poverty o f the peo
ple as R whole.

So the question o f old age pensions Is something 
that should be given careful consideration be
cause, i f  it is adopted, it means a lower standard 
of living than if  assistance is given in kind and 
those giving the assistance have the right to be 
the judge as to what the destitute heed and are 
entitled to.

The columns of this paper are open for any man 
to explain why the above is not in harmony with 
natural laws and. w ill build a stronger and bet
ter society.

F •  I
Only free peoples con hold their purpose and 
their honor steady to a common end, and prefer 
the interests o f mankind to any narrow interest 
Of their own.— Woodrow Wilson

Behind The News 
01 The Day

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON—Washington doesn't often nose out 

New York or Hollywood In getting a world premier 
view of a new motion picture but since it had first 
go at “Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" It has had 
some uneasy hours.

Early off-hand views were that it would be a 
'money picture" for several reasons, first because 4t is 

as timely as a war thriller, and second because Frank 
Capra directed it. Further it U a stirring piece, with 
more than an average quota of good acting and laugh 
lines. Photographically It picks out the capital's prin
cipal monumental attractions, such as the capítol, 
the Washington monument and the Lincoln memorial 
and takes them to the scene-hungry public in a dress 

more gorgeous than any we've seen.
MOVIE NEWSPAPERMEN

But for all the precautions taken to hkve It truly 
reflect the way of life In Washington, it Will help to 
prepetuate a pair of faulty Ideas about what goes on 
IHW " ' —  " "  ‘ ‘

Hollywood seems to have a stylised view of how 
newspapermen look and act. and will go to its grave 
holding that view, regardless. The Idea evidently per
sista that a news man can snatch a troy out o f thin 
air about as readily as he can reach in his vest pocket 
and pull out a quart bottle of bourbon, with flss water 
and glasees.

However, nobody should become perturbed about 
that. What might be viewed with a more critical eye

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Oct 24 — Short 

takes: At home, or at frientls' par-
ties. Charlie Ohapun rehearses T W  
Hltlerlsh speech which he’U de
liver In TJie Dictator.'

People who hear it, and who 
speak German, usually strain for 
several minutes in complete be 
wllderment to understand the lm 
passioned oratory. Then they re 
alize that Chaplin isn’t speaking 
German at al. He can’t.

I t ’s Just a Teutonic-sounding 
gibberish that seems to make sense 
but doesn’t—like the lyric to his 
song, “Tetina,” in "Modem Times.” 

As Hitler, in his double role, Chap
lin win be called "Adenoid Hink- 
ley." BUly Gilbert has been tested 
for the part of Goering, who’ll be 
known as ‘‘Herring.’’ And Jack 
Oakle is being tested as Mussolini. 
I f  the character is used, it'll be
come ‘’Gasollni.’’

Hollywood’s snarky dinner honor? 
ing Attorney General Frank Mur
phy was called off—but not by 
Hollywood—on the day that hun
dreds of prominent moviemen 
were served summonses to appear 
before the federal grand Jury in 
the government’s Investigation of 
the industry. H ie  attorney general, 
who probably would have been the 
only banqueteer who could have 
relished the vittles, decided he 
shouldn't leave Washington.

Shift Roles For Remake 
Jean Arthur drew a 12-week sus

pension for refusing to play In 
His Olrl Friday." which is a re

write of ’"Die Front Page" with a 
girl in the role formerly played 
by a wise-cracking male reporter. 
And Ralph Bellamy plays the part 
originally written for the only girl 
in the cast. Rosalind Russell will 
be the new Hlldy Johnson.

Miss Arthur previously was slated 
to star In “Arizona," a super- 
western with a 3500,000 replica of 
early Tucson. But that wasn’t 
super enough for Director Wesley 
Ruggles.

He went out on location and or
dered some big trees moved to 
provide a better camera angle. 
Then he ordered a stream moved. 
The studio toted up the cost, said 
the hell with it, and put the whole 
thing on the shelf.

Feud notes: Bob Taylor's grous
ing—but only to his bosses—about 
the roles he has had lately. A few 
more like "Lody of the Tropics” 
and he may as well go back to 
playing the ceUo. . . . However, 
Hedy Lamarr, who fared better 
in that picture, is bidding for more 
money. A  lot more money. . . . 
Bette Davis and Warners are 
quarreling again, j _ . ...

The Hedy Lamarr - Spencer 
Tracy picture. “ I  Take This Wom
an,” will be hauled back Into the 
projection room and sound stage 
for transfusions of story, new di
rection, and general re-shootlng.

They could even recast Mr. 
Tracey’s part. If they liked. What 
they’ve got now, is moetly a series 
of closeups of the glamorlst batting 
her eyelashes.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Your friendly silence, my young 

— fHeneh wfiers we; on th e 'a ’esr 
of the hill, looked below at the 

incredible, golden trees that 
crowd the banks of long, curving 

Sweetwater creek for many a 
sun-tinted shady mile across 

Wheeler county, was proof 
enough that you. a mere boy 

caught in the maze of A-Lot- 
Of-Things-To-Do, were stricken 

wordless by the searing beauty 
and the importance of'those yel

low cottonwood trees—far more 
golden than aspens in New Mex

ico and Colorado tn-qutumn. 
My young friend, your startled, 

prolonged glance at those trees 
was indeed evidence that they at 

that moment were the most 
important thing, and then you 

went down and tested the leaves 
with your fingers and waited un

der one until a puff of wind 
revolved in the upper branches.

and the shining leaves filtered 
dewn and lightly touched your 

hair, and then we stood under 
many more trees and it was like 

standing in a halo of gold light, 
and It was like hearing violins 

playing familiar music, or a 
lyric voice singing high n o te—
. those were your own words, my 

young friend. And that is why 
two can enjoy such things bet

ter than one. and so I  hope that 
the gold in leaves will always 

be as desirable as any other gold.

Everybody knows that the swim
ming pool closed too soon this 

year, long before a lot of us got 
our bellyful of swimming, long 

before we get enough of that 
cool, green water, and one of 

us was Charlene Jaynes who 
couldn’t resist the- beautiful 

weather of Sunday, and she lit 
out for Ten Milo hole below 

LcFors and slid through the cool 
water to her heart’s content.

So They Say
Geniuses are strange creatures; 

and Herr Hitler, among other 
paradoxes, is a mixture of long
headed calculation and violent and 
arrogant Impulse provoked by 
sentiment.
—S IR  NEVILE HENDERSON, for

mer British ambassador to Ger
many.

So long as I  am head of the 
House of Savoy, Italy will never 
take up arms against France. 
—K IN O  VICTOR EMMANUEL of 

Italy.

I  am satisfied that the present 
war. If peace is not negotiated, 
promises to be a death Struggle. 
—REV. CHARLES E. COUGHLIN.

We hope and we trust that ex
isting wars will terminate quickly; 
and If that Is our hope, there is all 
the more reason for all of us to

The Family
Doctor Morris Flshbein

High blood pressure Is more com
mon among Americans than all 
other forms of heart disease and 
disturbances of the circulation put 

e ther. I t  is estimated that oHF- 
flfth  of the entire population suf
fers from high blood pressure.

Physicians examining a patient 
nowadays take three measurements 
promptly—temperature, beat of the 
pulse and blood pressure.

For a long time It was believed 
by the medical profession that 
there was no specific cause for ob- 
normal blood pressure. More re
cently. however, doctors are In
clined to link high blood pressure 
with disturbances of the kidneys, 
heart and blood vessels.

The blood pressure records of 
11,383 people were studied recent
ly by Dr. 8 . C. Robinson apd Dr. 
Marshall Brucer, who sought to 
determine what might be regarded 
as normal blood pressure. The re
searchers were able to examine the 
records of many people who had 
been tested as to suitability for 
life Insurance.

As the result of their studies, 
Doctors Robinson and .Brucer 
reached two Important conclusions:

1. People who will suffer from 
high blood pressure In late years 
generally have high blood pressure 
when they are young.

2. Women are more likely to 
have extremely low blood pressures 
than men. Low blood pressure is 
usually found up to the age of 40, 
after which It rises somewhat but 
Is still lower than that of men of 
corresponding ages.

Nowadays, the physician makes 
two records of blood pressure—one 
Just after the heart has contract
ed to force out the blood into the 
blood vessels, and the other just 
before the heart relaxes.

Doctors have learned that a sin
gle measurement of blood pres
sure Is not especially significant. 
To obtain figures that really indi
cate the state of circulation, med
ical men must take frequent mea- 
surments over long periods of time.

Cranium
Crackers
TEST ON TURKEY

The small nation of Turkey has 
ccme in for some prominence on 
the front page lately. Test yourself 
with these true and false statements 
and find out how much you know 
about this Balkan state:

1. Turkey Is about as large as the 
state o f Texas.

2. Mustapha Kemal Pasha is pres
ident of Turkey.

3. The nation's chief industry is 
agriculture.

4. The people and customs have 
been almost completely westernized 
since the first World War.

5. The population is a b o u t  
50,000,000.

(Answers on Classified Page)

make ready . . .  for the solution 
of the problem of the refugee. 
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

is the plot in the picture in which a whole state’s 
newspapers, the radio and 95 members of the Senate 
combine to preserve the Integrity of graft and to 
block the efforts of a boyish hero to have the right 
prevail.

Except to an experienced Washingtonian's eye the 
thing looks too damed real. The senate may be the 
world's most exclusive club but the moat synical

on one of Its members brazen enough to raise the 
cry of graft.

With a Presidential election coming up—as the 
picture relate*—the opposition party at least would 
stick In Its seats to the last man to gather In the dirt 
being spilled an the other side.
VERY FEW SENATORS’

In real fact the Senate is fanatically jealous of Us
I t  was only a few yean ago that the4

*¿ ‘f t -.

Senate pilloried one of Its employes who wrote a 
magazine article in which he said In a thoughtless 
moment, that "very few Senators take graft.” Wash
ington probably won’t say yes or no to whatever the 
c.edulous Wish to believe, but It would be a fine state 
of affairs If the funny impression got around that the 
Senate would walk out In a body to avoid hearing 
a hint of foul dealing.

th*~tmpllcatlon that one flst-swlnglng country boy 
could take on the whole National Press club, two to 
ten at a time, and lay them cold In the aisle. Doubt
less the Press club Is mightier with the pen than 
with the sword, but gad, sir, we can’t let It get abroad 
like marmalade. • ,

However, the picture gallops freely and does a right 
job of dramatizing a piece of government that 
is

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
HAD some Martian been peering 

down upon the earth a few dqys 
ago. he would have observed a most 
curious phenomenon.

On the continent of Europe, he 
would have seen men huddled around 
conference tables in most of the 
leading capitals, planning more ef
ficient methods of annihilating the 
human race.. . . Across the A ‘ lantic 
Ocean, he would have seen another 
group of men. openly plotting to 
preserve mankind.

i l l
The preservationist« were mem

bers of the American College of 
Surgeons, attending their 29th 
annual clinical congress in Phila
delphia. They were reporting re
cent progress in the war on can
cer and rejoicing over 30.600 cures 
their profession had brought about 
during the past five years In types 
of cases once considered Incurable.
. . . The whole paradoxical busi
ness would have confused the 
Martian almost to the point of
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My Pers'nal 
Opinion I s . . .

4  4  4
ONE of the most freely made 

prophesies to be heard these days 
Is that widespread European war 
will mean “ the end of civilization.” 
. . . Because this has been said so 
often, it is good to hear the calm 
words of President James B. Conant 
of Harvard University which he 
spoke recently to a class cf Incom
ing freshmen Dr. Conant felt cer
tain assumption about the next 10 
vears “sufficiently probable to be the 
basis of Intelligent action.” And 
first of these was “ . . . that con'
trary to the dire prophesies o f re- on account of suddenly getting

hit quicker’n I  expected, and Icent years, we are not facing the 
end of civilization.”

' *  *  *  -
A moment’s reflection shows 

that Dr. Conant is right. Such a 
war might set civilization back, 
as the last one definitely did. 
But a civilization does not die 
suddenly, from heart failure. It 
d in  gradually, from what the 
doctors like to call, euphemistic
ally, a complication of diseases.

*  4r *
PROFESSIONAL junk men face 

severe competition from women's 
clubs, sponsoring rummage sales. 
One answer might be for the junk 
men to organize quilting bees.. . . 
Mayor La Guardia wants to bring 
the movie Industry back to New 
York City where it got Its start. Per
haps, in the spirit of fair play, he 
ought to give Manhattan back to
the Indians.

*  *  *
An hold keeper in Italy, seek

ing a place to atrre his wines, 
stumbled upon a prehistoric cave. 
Archaeologists, whose business was 
somewhat less vital, had missed it 
fqr centuries.. . . London tailors, 
before the outbreak of the war, 
offered to refund the full purchase 
price o f  garments bought on a 
certain day if war was declared 
bef re IMS. It Is the first case 
recorded of anyone betting his 
pants on the present conflict.

4  4  4
MAJ. Gen. Stnedley Butler sug

gests the possibility of Germany 
aligning Its forces with Great Brit
ain and France in the near future. 
There is also some talk of the New

Brooklyn Dodgers.

70 Tons Of Gold 
Arrive From Poland

PARIS, Oct. 24 UP>—Seventy tons 
of Polish gold removed from War
saw in the opening days of the war 
has arrived safely in Paris after a 
hazardous journey by truck, train 
and ship over 6.000 miles.

(Seventy tons of gold would be 
worth about 365.856.000 at the Unit
ed States treasury’s prloc of $35 an 
ounce.)

By JUDD
Most anybody’d like to see that 

war stopped and settled peacably, 
but I  don’t know if it kin be done 
by mediating er not, on account 
of mediating ain’t nothing else 
but getting both sides to make 
some promises, and it’s awful dis- 
apointing for a mediator, after all 

his hard work, 
to find out that 
.one side ain’t 
[got no more re- 
[s p e c t fer a 
'promise than if 
I it wus jest an- 
o t h e r  N e w  

|Y e a r's resolu
tion. And so if 
'one o f the sides 
[breaks the prom
ise, that’s when

___  I __ It h e mediator
feels like he’s the one that’s been 
insulted, and it’s up to him to do 
something about it to save his 
own face. I  kin remember once 
when I  wus a kid, and jest after 
school one day a strange kid come 
along and started a fight with a 
pal of mine, and I  watched It fer 
a spell and it didn’t hardly take 
no time before I  seen that my pal 
wus going to get licked. Well, 
fials is two fellers that’s sposed 
to stick together, and so I  thought 
I  better mediate and see if. I  
could save him from the slaugh
ter. And so I  stepped in and 
says. “Here now fellers, you can’t 
do this," and that’s as fer as I  
got before finding myself extend
ed out lengthwise on the ground,

no more’n started to get up be
fore getting another good stiff 
crack, and so I  jest stayed there 
this time, on account of seeing it 
wusn’t no use in getting up any
ways. And when I  wus laying 
there horizontal like, I  looked all 
around fer my pal, and I  remem
ber how disappointed I  wus to 
find out that he went home at the 
first crack. W ell you kin jest 
imagine how cmbarrisln it wus to 
have to finish mediating from 
such r  awkward position, to not 
say nothing about the mediator 
having to give all the promises 
Insted of receiving em. And 
that's the reason why, i f  we vol
unteer a offer to mediate that 
war, we're jest sticking our necks 
out—fer the Ax ’s.

JUDD.
P. S —And anyways, anybody

with as long a neck as we got, 
should ought to mediate before
they mediate — J.________  • ;

Yesteryear 
In The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Manager George Briggs of the 

Board of City Development and C. 
B. Akers, manager of the Rex and 
Cresent theaters, and Harry B. 
Hoare of The Pampa Daily New», 
attended the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce In El Paso.

Election of new officers o f the 
Pampa Red Cross chapter was to

„  , „  . __, ... .. be made following the annua', roll
York Yankees merging with the lt was decld£, at „  meetlng of

Chairman T im  W. 
directors.

Brabham and

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Residents Interested in education, 

social service, and social welfare 
were invited to attend a general as
sembly of the Emergency Education
school. r

Tickets for the special train to 
El Paso where the Pampa Harves
ters were to play football, were on 
sale at the Santa Fe depot and the
office of Joe Smith.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
WHAT IS THE LOGIC OF EMBARGO ISSUE

By H ARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Publie Finance, Princeton University

T h e  queitlon whether repeel of the 
embargo or Us retention will bo the 
more likely to keep the country out 
of tho wer Is one which must bo

.___________ ' d e c i d e d  on
grounds more 
def inite than 
were provided 
in the Presi
dents address 
to Congress. An 
examination of 
that address 
will reYeal that 
i t  c o n t a i n s  
nothing in the 
nature of evi
dence or argu- 
mentin support 
of the position 
taken. It ia, 
principally, an 
expmslon of 

the President’«  opinion.
The discussion surrounding that 

opinion is not consistent In one place 
tho President says there should be o 
return to the international law of 
neutrality, which means the right of 
a neutrel to trade with both belliger
ents. Had the war occurred before 
1935, ho says, such trading would 
have occurred. But in another place 
he says that if the embargo repeal la 
voted, the govewnent intends to in
sist that American citizens and 
American ships ahail keep away from 
the Immediate perils of tho actual 
zones of conflict.

This raiaaa the question. Just how 
era tho people to continue to do busi
ness with either belligerent if they 
must stay entirely away from the 
zones of conflict? Trade with belliger.
f i g  r« g)' B M M U

end,
and other issues connected with the 
enforcement of a blocked* by land

_____  amounts to
asking that Congress, Th on 
store full trading rights and also take 
them away again. 4

One answer to this question I* that 
the belligerent« shall do th« trading 
by the cash and carry method. In 
fact, both cannot do thla on equal 
terms. When the restrictions on tha 
export of completed arms and muni
tions were enacted, the real motive 
was to prevent old to Japan rather

enti has alwaya given riao to friction 
over contraband, right« of aearch,

be a good thing, generally aupportad 
by popular aantimant. Today, th* 
same restriction indirectly help* Ger
many rather than England and 
France. Hence it ia unpopular, for the 
preponderance of sentiment favors 
tha litter countries. The real motive 
in repealing the embargo ia to help 
our former allies. Incidentally, it will 
alao favor Japan, unless some new 
device is found by which sale* can 
be made to on* sea power but not to 
another.

Few would dispute th* practical 
outcome of embargo repeal, aa lt ia 
stated here. But that la not the real 
issue, however much it may accord 
with the preference of th* people. 
The real issue it, Which policy wtU 
the more certainly succeed in keep
ing us out of the war? The President’s 
address does not answer that question 
in th* way lt should bo an wared. It 
offers assertion rather than proof. 
Sines positive proof is out of tha 
question, there should be given, as a 
basis for decision, a logical analysis 
of the probable events and develop
ment* which may be expected under 
each of tha courses open to Congress. 
It is not enough for th* President to 
say that in his bast judgment, repeal 
will be the more effective method of 
preserving the peace.

The members of Congress should 
have, and tha people at large should 
have, a careful and logical outline of 
the probable events, under each plan, 
which would show how one might 
arrive at a judgment as to tha out
come in each case. Than. If thla out
line should reveal that embargo 
repeal would the more probably ac
complish th* result, there could be no 
ground tor resisting it

Thu* far, there has been no such 
analysis. Th* whole case ia being 
handled In the rkalm of emotion, with 
little effort being mad* to conceal the 
direction of our sympathies. Thi* 
writer confesses to that aympathy, for 
lt Is true, as tha President laid last 
summer, that on* may be neutral in 
deed though not necessarily neutral 
In thought. Emotion and sympathy 
should not replaoe logic, in a matter 

----- t as thla, when all of 1
sorely to know th* steps which 

bet lev* will be taken, un der 
each alternative, either toward war
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Pampans Reject Westerner Injury StoriesLnbbock May Concentrate On
Coaches Weldon Chapman and 

Goober Keys have the crying 
- towel cut down at Lubbock and 

are tilling it full at big. scalding 
tears every afternoon as they pre- 

1 pare for the invasion of the 
Pam pa Harvesters Friday after
noon f “r a critical conference 
game. The iniury Jinx has hit the 
powerful Westerners, cry the 
coaches.
But all the weeping and walling 

down at Lubbock hasn’t fooled the 
Harvesters one bit. They’ve hear, 
the story so often that they just 
can t swallow It any moie. As a re
sult, they're out at Harvester field 
every afternoon working like de
mons as they prepare for tire big 
battle at 2:30 o’clock on Texas Tech 
field hi Lubbock. •

And while the Harvesters are 
working grimly, fans of Pampa are 
buying train and game tickets. A 
block of 700 reserve seat tickets and 
700 student tickets have arrived and 
are now on sale at the office of the 
school business manager in the city 
hall at 75 and 25 cents respectively.

Train-Game Tickets Soling
Tickets for a special train to leave 

the Banta Fe station at 9 a. m. Fri
day are also tm sale at the same of
fice and at tile Santa Fe ticket 
office. I f  enough fans desire to see 
the Apiarillo-Plainvlew game in 
Plalnvlew Friday night, one section 

> of the train will stop at Plainview 
while the other section will steam 
for Pampa, arriving about 9:30 
o'clock.

Lubbock's Coach Chapman re
ports that Joe Tyson, big fullback, 
will be out of the lineup Friday, his 
broken leg not yet being In shape 
for the game. Leete Jackson has an 
Injured shoulder, Clifton Hill minor 
injuries. Pat Farris an Injured rib 
and Frank Redwlne minor bruises.

But the crafty coach didn't come 
right out and say they wouldn't be 

1 In the game Friday and that’s why 
the Harvesters are prepared to meet 
the strongest lineup W e s t e r n e r  
coaches can throw Into the game.

There'll be plenty of passing

formation. Max Walthall, classed 
one of the greatest passers ever to| 
trod Texas Tech turf, and Pete 
Cawthcn, son of the Texas Tech 
coach, are hurling footballs all over 
the practloe field. It  was the pair 
that took turns dealing misery to 
Breckenridge last Frldav night.

Lubbock to Air
Taking the Lubbock aerial show 

cerlously. Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean plan to work long 
on a pass defense. Developing a 
potent secondary to withstand the 
charges of the fleet Westerner backs 
Is also coming >ip for much atten
tion. When James Carlisle was In
jured it left the Harvesters In a 
spot for a line oacker. Carlisle be
ing one of the best In the state.

TTie Harvesters are also scheduled 
to stage an aerial show In Lubbock 
with Pete Dunaway and Grover 
Heiskell doing the hurling. Although 
he hasn't done much chunking this 
season, Heiskell has ft pretty fab- 
arm.

One of the largest crowds, If not 
the largest, ever to see a high school 
football game in Lubbock Is ex
pected to be on hand when the 
whistle blows.

The Cherokees of North Carolina 
speak a "Upless language." Very 
few of their words require the lips 
to come together. Typical words are 
Tuckasecge,, Hlawassee, Junaluskee, 
Cullasaje. Nantahala.

Put On A  HewM ALLORY
And You’re Travelln’ In  Style

The Nokabout . . .  An easy-fit
ting new lightweight. Its soft 
“draped" look makes this hat s 
true style asset. $ff
in the new fashion colors... 7

The Pebble introduces new col
or mixtures in the exclusive 
pebble finish. Looks like rough 
chamois, feels like I P
soft suede ..........  3

Both itylei ore "Crovenette" 
showerproofed

Lively &  Mann

PIGSKIN PARADE The Story of Football Told by 
Art Krenz and Jerry Brondfield

First' Mass Play '

i letin  board

First important eligibility rule 
wos drawn up in 1882. Cham
pionship competition was tim* 
ited to five years.
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Settlement of positions come in same yeor, with seven forwards, quar
terback, halfbacks and fullback. Ends were rush-line extremities. 
Next-to-ends become known as tackles because o f greatest defensive 
value. Guards were so-called because they protected center.

Season of 1884 produced the "V "  trick, the forerunner of the flying wedge It wos originated by R• N 
Hodge of Princeton in a game with Pennsylvania. As finally perfected, 10 men formed solid V-shaped 
mass, apex forword. Ball carrier was in the opex. In motion, this mass was difficult to break through. 
This was first stepjoward putting interference ohegd of the runne r __ Next: Defense tactics changed.

% Raton B  Team Will Play 
Guerillas Saturday NightCoach Bars Gales Attains! Fans

(R y The Associated Press)

Barred gates today greeted those 
who would take a peek at the Rice 
Owls as they prepared to open the 
Southwest Conference football cam
paign next Saturday with Texas.

That 9-8 licking little Sam Hous
ton State gave the highly-rated 
boys from the Institute was the rea
son. Coach Jimmy Kitts said every
one. including newspapermen, would 
be on the outside this week. He also 
said there would be some changes 
in the lineup.

About the only tangible news was 
that Captain Ed Singletary and Bill 
Haner, a couple of first line guards, 
would be o ff the injury list and 
ready for Texas.

Meanwhile, four other conference 
camps were plagued with injuries, 
the most lament coming from Texas 
Christian university. So critical was 
the situation here that Connie 
Sparks, star fullback, was shifted to 
end to fill up a gap. A half doeen 
others were out with' hurts.

Baylor feared its center. Robert 
Nelson, would be out of the game 
with Texas A. and M Saturday 
and a wrenched knee may put Full
back Ray Cole of Arkansas on the 
sidelines when the Razorbacks play 
Vlllanova at Philadelphia.

Southern Methodist had Preston 
Johnson out of practice but the 
Mustangs rest- this week and the 
star sophomore back is likely to be 
ready for the opening conference 
game against Texas Nov. 4.

Texas had no new injuries to re
port and the Texas Aggies were in 
tip-top shape.

United States railroads carry 
about 500 mlftlon passengers a year.

BITS A B O U T

BOWLING
Clint's Market and the Lions 

club won three straight and Jones 
Everett took two In Class C games 
rolled at Berry alleys last night. 
Johnson of the market team rolled 
high game of 204 pins and high 
series went to Bounds of Magnolia 
with 551 pins.
CLINT’S M ARKET—

1 2 3 n .
Johnston .......... 204 140 167 511
Stewart . . . . . . . . 187 128 132 447
Cash ................. 135 133 147 415
Groberg .......... 138 135 188 461
Freeman .......... 144 121 111 376

Total ............ 808 657 745 2210
MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO.—
McGrew .......... 140 116 137 393
Smith ............. 139 89 128 356
White ............. 61 71 71 203
Bounds ............ 175 164 192 551
McMullan ....... 138 124 150 412

Total ............ 653 584 678 1915

MACK & PAUL BARBERS—
1 2 3 Tl.

Baer ............... 155 141 147 443
Mcall ............... 141 187 148 476
Adkins ............. 89 126 128 343
Ellis ................. 137 126 154 417
Dyson ............. 135 155 165 455

Total ............ 657 735 742 2134
LIONS CLUB—

1 2 3 Tl.
Phelps ............. 102 96 121 319
P. Camp (1) . . . 116 116
Chltaey (2&3) .. 185 127 312
L. Camp .......... 144 154 145 443
Davis ............. C'2 105 89 236
Hobson ............ 111 136 137 384

Total 585 876 019 1860

Pa t r i c k s  r .n n n v r .n n n v .
i 2 3 Tl.

Patrick ............ 146 142 138 426
Stalls ............... 138 143 171 452
Hampton 118 105 133 356
Yoder ............. 140 135 107 382
Dummy .......... 115 115 115 345

Total ............ 657 640 664 1961
JONES-EVERETT—

1 2 3 Tl.
Thelson .......... 137 125 158 420
Camp ............... 165 146 134 445
Fuller ............. 151 145 133 429
Dummy .......... 115 115 115 345
Dummy .......... 115 lift 115 345

Total ............ 683 646 655 1984

Saturday night football will be 
Introduced to Pampa on Saturday 
night of, tills week when the Pampa 
high school Guerillas of Coach Os
car Hinger meet the Raton, N. M 
B team Bobcats of Coach Mason 
Anderson. Qame time will be 8 o'
clock under the lights at Harvester 
park.

The Guerillas Journeyed to Raton 
two weeks ago and eked put a 6 to 
0 victory over the New Mexico boys 
after outplaying them most of the 
game. The Guerillas' Pendleton 
scored In the last quarter.

Coach Hinger put his future Har
vesters through one of the stlffest 
scrimmage sessions of the season 
yesterday afternoon. He made two 
or three changes In the lineup and 
It wouldn't be much of r surprise 
If new faces appeared on the field
Saturday night. 

The fie\

okCtty.

BARGAINS IN

H P 5 5
^  A  DIAMOND
Until You Get Our Prices 

We Can Save You ao Much as

50%
On High Grade Perfect

Bine While Diamonds
They are all mounted in brand 

new late styles yellow gold and 
platinum mountings. Every dia
mond is guaranteed as represent
ed. See our stock and compare our 
prices.Parana Pawn Shop

'cw Mexico team Is composed 
mostly of Mexican boys who play a 
wild, fast game of football. They're 
Just as liable to pass as punt from 
their own goal line and they are well 
trained.

Coach Anderson of the New Mex
ico team Is a brother of Blit Ander
son. business manager for the Har
vesters.

Lufkin Sweeping 
Toward Fonrth 
Straight Title

LUFKIN. Oct. 24 UP)— Along about 
December 1 each year Texas school 
boy gridiren followers find the Luf
kin Panthers squaring off for the 
state championship battle.

But Its been a tale of woe down 
here In the plney woods. With a 
great team in 1937 the Panthers 
met the Longview Lobos In the 
first round. Longview became the 
state champion. Last season it was 
Tyler, which went to the state quar
ter-finals and was unbeaten but lost 
cn penetrations In a tie.
• But this year, they aver. It’s liable 
to be another story, and as far as 
the district campaign is concerned 
they are doing little worrying.

The critics give no other team the 
slightest hope of stopping what may 
prove to be Lufkin's mightiest 
eleven. The Panthers, sweeping to
ward their fourth straight district 
title, are following the churning 
legs of Willie Smelley, the sector’s 
leading scorer and one of the hard
est-running ball luggers ever seen in 
these parts. He’s a trlple-threater.

Lufkin, they say, Is stronger than 
last season and they expect the 
weight and experience—they have 
15 letter men—to carry the Panthers 
further than ever before In the state 
race.

The only blotch on the Lufkin 
record this season is a 20-13 reversal 
at the hands of Austin of Houston 
It was the first game of the aeasen 
and one of those contests in which 
the Panthers looked like winners In 
everything but the score.

The first sentence of death im
posed by a federal court in the 
United States was passed in New 
Bern, N. C , in 1793, when four sail
ors were hanged for mutiny at Ocra- 
coke Island. N. C.

At the beginning of this year, th< 
number of horses on farms was the 
smallest In 80 years and the number 
of mule* was estimated to be the 
smallest In 30 years.

Crain From Nocona Sells Cowbov Bools
By OLEN W. CLEMENTS

AU8ITN. Oct. 24 <ff>—In these 
parts. Jackrabbits once wire con
sidered pista.

That was before Jaclcrabbtt Crain 
it the phft-t-t back in football In 
ils pass-mad Southwest Confer

ence.
It  was four Saturdays ago that 

the 185-pound University of Texas 
sophomore galloped out on the foot
ball prairies. He Is a tew-headed 
kid from Nocona, Tex., who sells 
cowboy boots to make his way 
through, school.

They handed him the ball In his 
first game against Florida and 
phit-t-t—a touchdown. The 5 foot 
7 Inch youngster streaked 42 yards. 
He stopped cn the way back and 
kicked goal.

Victory hungry alumni went into 
spasms of hysteria.

Up north, against Wisconsin, 
Crain buzzed 37 yards for a touch
down. People were amazed. - Here 

a Texas football player who 
actually carried the ball Instead of 
throwing It all over the lot.

He went to Dallas. Oklahoma's 
powerful Socners had been pushing 
Texas around all altar noon and 
were leading 17 to ll.

Suddenly swl-s-h — there went 
Crain for 60 yards and a touchdown. 
Two minutes later he burned up the 
gridiron again, this time for 71 yards 
and a touchdown.

Oklahoma won but Jack Crain 
had a big day.

Last Saturday, Arkansas, a team 
that walloped Texas 42 to 0 a year 
ago, came to town tor a killing.

Crain grabbed the ball on his own 
seven yard line. He ran forward, 
backward, sideways and started once 
to lateral. Those clever rabbit hunt
ers trapped him on their own seven- 
ard line. The run gained 86 yards 
L teammate took the ball over for 

a touchdown, then Crain kicked the 
goal and waited until the game's 
59th minute for his next chance.

It  came cn his own 39-yard line. 
He tucked the ball under his arm 
atul made n bee-line for the Alz.
kansas goal. He got there. Crain 
kicked goal and Texas won 14 to 13.

Saturday Crain and his mates 
lace the floundering Giants ol the 
conference. Rice, which has beaten 
Texas five straight.

Old grads call him Cowboy.
Co-ed cutles call him Angel—he 

can almost fly.

Clarendon Will 
Play A i McLean 
Friday Night

One of the football classics of 
the season will be played In Mc
Lean Friday night when the Mc
Lean Tigers, undefeated, meet the 
Clarendon Bronchos, beaten once, 
in a crucial conference game. 
Clarendon will have a big weight 
advantage but McLean will have 
Fullback John Bond.

The big McLean fullback has 
drawn the attention of college 
coaches already. Despite his 204 
pounds he's nearly a 10-second man 
and he has plenty of power with 
his speed.

Also on the district conference 
schedule will be the Lakevlew- 
Shamrock and Wheeler-Memphls 
games. Wellington will be In Pan
handle Friday afternoon for a 
game.

This Week's Schedule
“Lakevlew at Shamrock.
“Wheeler at Memphis.
“Clarendon at McLean.
Wellington at Panhandle.

•—Conference games.
Full Season Standings

G-Man Title Game To Be 
Played Friday A t  Groom

By TEX DE WEESE
GROOM. Oct. 24—'There’ll be a 

conference championship decided 
here Friday night under the lights 
at Firemen's Field, and it will be 
unlike any other football game In 
this section o f the Panhandle.

The undefeated Groom High 
school six-man football team will 
be playing Adrian's sextet for the 
championship of the southern sec
tion of the Panhandle Six-Man 
League. The victor In this game 
will be in line for the Panhandle ti
tle contest with the winner of the 
northern section which Is made up 
of Texline, Stratford. Oruver, Lips
comb, Booker, and Darrouzett.

Coach Butch Clark, the Groom 
grid mentor, feels certain his learn 
will take Friday night’s game from 
Adrian and then go on to win the 
Panhandle championship game to 
be played on Friday, Ncv. 17.

In this section of the Panhandle 
there are sit teams playing six-man 
football, but only three are in the 
southern half conference—Groom, 
Adrian and Price Memorial High of 
Amarillo. So far this season Oroom 
has defeated Price 13 to 8 and Hap
py 20 to 0. Orcom also won lts.open- 
er of the season. Other teams 
Oroqqi meets, but which are not in 
the conference, arc Dodsonvllle and 
Kelton.

Two games are scheduled with 
Kelton on Nov. 3 and Nov. 10. The 
local conference will be wound up 
in the playoff with Adrian Nov. 17.

First string players on Groom's 
six-man team are Troy Whatley, 
center; Robert Kuehler, right end; 
Austin Crowell, left end; Kenneth 
Black, halfback, and Jack Kuehler, 
fullback.

Coach Clark carries seven substi
tutes Including John Angel, center; 
Martin Lack, Cecil Stokes an BUI 
Collins, ends; Elbert Townsend, Evy 
Clark and P. T. Clark, backfleld.

Dalton Ford, Orcom school su
perintendent, explains that Oroom 
High school has only 50 boys from 
which to pick Its football team and 
that six-man football was decided 
upon purely as an economical meas
ure from the school's financial 
stand point.

Groom has a lighted football field 
and grid games are played at night. 
All home games are played on Fire
men's Field.

TO the volunteer firemen of-,Oroom 
the whole town Is grateful and par
ticularly are Superintendent Ford 
and Coach Clark loud In their 
praise c f what the firemen have 
done for school athletics.

fPie mevemenl to get the lighted 
field and other necessary equip
ment was begun last summer by 
Fire Chief Melvin Asberry and the 
members of the volunteer depart
ment. They organized softball teams 
and held other athletic exhibitions 
for which they charged only five 
cents admission. Public support was 
goed and the firemen put all the 
money Into a pot which has made 
possible the lighted recreational 
field, and there still is a balance of 
around $95 In the treasury which 
will be used as a nucleus for a fund 
to build grandstand seats which will 
be ready for the next football sea
son.

Incidentally. If you ask anybody 
in Groom who will win the con
ference game here Friday night be
tween Adrian and Oroom—It Is 
amazing how quickly you can get 
the same answer from everybody 
without the slightest hesitation.

Superintendent Ford and Coach 
Clark are the only ones who do not 
have the game in the bag.

They are confident, .but they say 
they can tell you more about It 
around 10:30 o'clock Friday night.

Team— O. W. L. T. Pet.
McLean ___ 3 0 1 .875
Clarendon .. .. 6 5 1 0 .833
Shamrock .. . 6 4 2 0 .867
Wheeler ___ .. 4 2 2 0 .500
Wellington .. 6 1 4 1 .250
Memphis ... .. 5 1 4 0 .200
Lakevlew .. .. 5 0 5 0 .000

Conference Standings
Team— G. W. L. T. Pet.

Shamrock . . .  3 3 0 0 1.000
McLean .. ... 2 2 0 0 1.000
Clarendon 4 3 1 0 .750
Wheeler .. . . . .  4 2 2 0 .500

... 3 1 2 o 333
Memphis . ... 2 0 2 0 .000
Lakevlew . 0 4 0 .000

Perryton To Play 
At While Deer
Special To  The NKWS

WHITE DEER, Oct. 24. — Al
though the Bucks ran up a 51 to 0 
score against the Canadian Wild
cats last Friday night they are 
not over-confident, but realize that 
they are facing what will probably 
be the stlffest competition of the 
season, when they meet the 
Perryton Rangers here Friday 
night.

The Rangers are rated the lead
ers o f Class A and have won every 
game so far by decisive, If not 
overwhelming scores. The Bucks, 
however, have also made a good 
record, having lost only one game, 
a non-conference game with Mc
Lean. and fans may be assured of 
a battle royal here Friday night.

The United States army in the 
Mexican war numbered only 100,000
men.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .............. 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl G a s ............... 18c

LONG'S STATION
7S1 W. Foster

Sports Ronndup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Oct. 24 iff)—Notre 
Dam“ vs. Navy took 500.000 extra 
coconuts Into Cleveland—Whizz cr 
White saw„the Giants and Bears 
and nominated Tuffy Lee mans the 
best man on the field. Right ho! 
. . . Early betting favors Tulane and 
Nebraska In the Sugar Bowl.

Extra, Extra!
Another Investigation for Louisi

ana! They want to know how come 
"Sweet" Lalanne of Lafayette, La, 
escaped the Tulanc-Loufciana State 
axis and wound up on the North 
Carolina football team.

The American league's new movie, 
"Touching All Bases," will be avail
able to schools and colleges January 
,1.. . . (Just write Prof. Lou Fbn- 
seca. care league headquarters In 
Chicago.) . . . Opening B'way odds: 
Ohio 8tate 9-5 over Cornell; North 
Carolina 11-10 over Penn; Southern 
California 11-5 over California and 
Fordham 11-10 over P itt.. . .It cost 
Owner Art Rooney $8.000 to see his 
Pirates lose to Washington Sunday 
—that's how much the game went 
Into the red. •

Today's Guest Star
Zlpp Newman. Birmlnghom News: 

‘TTic south not only Is winning the

Aggies Ranked Fiflh Team In United Slates
By B ILL WHITE

NEW YORK. Oct. 24 (ff»-L ittle  
Mercer College of Macon, Ga„ has 
one consolation, at least—It's going 
to be beaten next Saturday, barring 
grid-dom's greatest upset, by the 
best team In the nation, the Vol
unteers of Tennessee.

By a margin as wide as from here 
to Mars, the Vols stand acclaimed 
teday as the finest college football 
crew in the land. In  the second 
weekly Associated Press national 
ranking poll, the talented southern 
Juggernaut received 93 first place 
votes out of a possible 131 to roll up 
a total of 1.203 points.

Seldom. If ever, has one team so 
dominated the picture. And not on
ly did the nation's press box experts 
pile their plaudits on the team, but 
no lass a. personage than Dr. John 
Bain (Jock) Sutherland told metro
politan football writers yesterday he 
considered the team "one of the 
most perfect I  have ever seen." He 
added he didn't think any team In 
the country could score on Major 
Bob Neyland's crew, let alone beat 
them!

I f  there is any team that could 
beat the Vols. in the cplnion of the 
writers. It is Notre Dame. The ram
blin' Iriah got 13 votes for first 
place and a total of 923 points for 
second place In the weekly rank
ings.

Standings c f the teams (points 
figured on a basis of 10-9-8-7-8- 
5-4-S-2-1; first places votes in pa
renthesis) :

First Ten—
Team

Tennessee (93) .......... ...........  1.203
Notre Dame (13) .............   923
Michigan (8)    777
Ohio State (»-rrTTrrrrrrrrr;— 77t
Texas A. Sc M. (6) .............  714
Oklahoma (4) ........  554
Cornell (1) ; .........................  469
Southern California (0) . . . .  393

civil war on the gridiron but. in
cidentally. giving a lot of northern 
boys a college education."

I f  Clemson’s 99-yard touchdown 
drive against South Carolina isn't 
the longest match of the season, it 
.will do until next Saturday.

One-Minute Interview
Dick Barlow: “ I ’m very happy 

here at Harvard and Bill Gingham 
(athletic director) assures me Har
vard is satisfied with my coaching. 
. . .  I  have no intention of leaving 
Cambridge next fall.”
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Taka Opportunity
Choose any of today’s great 

new Cars — Just as if you had 
all-cash, ready In your pocket. 
Finance the^ unpaid balance 
with our help—Independently. 
That way means you practical
ly go out to compare cars as 
a cash-buyer—rree<l of being 
Influenced by any maker's 
‘terms'. Come in and have aFinancing 

Southwestern Investment Co.

Tulane (1) ............................  244
Nebraska (0). .......................  164

Second Ten: Duquesne (140), 
North Carolina 131 >4, Duke 120. 
Oregon 8täte 95, Mississippi 90, 
Pennsylvania 66. Southern Methc- 
dist 55. Pittsburgh 46. New York U. 
25, and Alabama 20.
■ A b o  Ran: San Jose 17, U. C. L. 
A. 16. Kentucky 14. Louisiana State 
13. Purdue 13. Oregon 11, Yale 0, 
Minnesota 5. Dartmouth 5, Califor
nia 4, Carnegie Tech 3. Holy Crass 2, 
Utah 2. St. Mary's, Texas Chris
tian, Catholic U., Santa Clara and 
Gonzaga, 1 each.

Great Seabiscnii 
To Try Comeback

8AN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 UP—  
Charles S. Howard's great th,or- 
rughbred Seabiscuit was stabled at 
Tanforan racetrack today to start 
training for a comeback which may 
make him the greatest money-win
ner of all time.

The six-year-old stake star, the 
champion of American turfs last 
year with his brilliant triumph over 
War Admiral, likely will be entered 
in one of the Tanforan handicaps 
next month, and If he rounds into 
shape might be pointed for the 1940 
Beta Anita Handicap.

THOSE LABORATORY
C M A H ÍliflCvIV IV V w tV WCOOL

T E S TS AAVO P E N E D

TO GETE Y E S O N H OW
MELLOWER YE T

TASTIER M A K IN S
S M O K E S

PA SURE
IS EAST ON
THETONGUE

“MARIN'S” SMOKERS! 

T h is  F a c t S p e a k s  

fo r  It se lf !

In recent laboratory 
“smoking bowl” tests, 
Prince Albert burned

than the average 
of the 30 other 
of the largest- 
selling brands 

tested... 
coolest of all!

OW -gi ve the “gate” to tongue- 
■LN bite from excess heat in amok* 
ing! Laboratory “ smoking bowl* 
teats show Prince Albert is the co o l- 
est-smokini tobacco,az above. Now 
that you know the facts, why wait? 
“Makin’s” fans everywhere know 
that P. A.’s “crimp cut”  puts new 
joy in papers...cooler, tastier, full- 
bodied smoking of choice tobac
cos “no-bite”  treated. Rolls easier, 
faster. There’s no other tobacco 
likeP. A.! (Extramild inpipes.tool).

THK
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Classified Adv. 
Rates-! nformation
A ll want ads are etrlrtly cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
Is to be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at office within six days after 
last insertion cash rate w ill be. allow-
«A

LO C A L CLASSIFIED RATES 
lft Words ft Times ft Times
Cash ..._______ ___________ .90 1.8»
C h a r g e _______________ 1.0S i.ftf

A ll ads fo r **SHo*tion Wanted”  and 
“ Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over th« tele-

with

666
Outrod-town advertising 

order.

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

Onr courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
your Want-ad, helping you word it.

Notice o f any error must be given 
In time for eorreetion before second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
w ill be Motived until ft:00 p. m. 
Saturday.

_____  LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Peed

SALE AS USUAL 
NEXT SATURDAY

Demand keen on all classes of 
livestock. Lost your consign
ments early. Top on cattle last 
Saturday $8.15 per Cwt. Okla. 
City markets nave come to 
Pampa.

PAM PA  LIVESTOCK SALES
Opposite Recreation Park 

On U. S. Highway 60 
• Phone 1130

ROOM AN D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
N IC E LY  furnished bedrooms. Oarage. 
Close in. Phone 592. 304 East Footer. 
N IC E LY  furnished' rooms, comfortable for
winter months. Phone 
Hotel, 704 West Foster.

9549, Broadview

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oil
V n im  K— sa,ith "Hunt" ?

Batteries recharged 50c. Rental batteries. 
Pampa Body Works, South Cuyler and

PU R E  PORK home made sausage. All 
kinds o f fresh meats. Barnsdoil Gas & Oil. 

»*• Bta. M G ro.; 5 Points._____________

TW O 2 room houses, semi-modern, 1 trail- 
er house for rent or sale. 321 S. Gray.
4 and 3 loom furnished hoxiSe, bills paid,

_______ | One block north o f Belvedere on . Borger
BETTER Motor tune-up», wheel- | Hlchway. 

alignment, over-hauling, washing, greas-

YE8. W B carry "ring-free’ ’oil. See us 
fo r bargain rate* on bronze leaded gas. 
Courteous Service. Long's Station. 701_______________
l-C Repoiring-Service
FOR f _ ...... .
Jnr *tor»»e . call Schneider Hotel Garage 
Fhoae H t  ________________________

Let Us Figure With Tuu 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
ear. Your car need not be clear I 

BEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR OO.

IU  N. Ballard Phone 113

Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like Ne.w.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
THRK&-ROOM furnished 
paid. 316 N. Roberta. ___

house. Bills

3- ROOM, MODERN. furnished house. 
Newly papered and painted. Close in. Call
702 W  Francis._____________________________
FOR R E N T : Five-room house. Semi
modern. Completely furnished. See owner 
at 819 North Dwight. Talley Addition.___
4- ROOM HOUSE with 2 bedrooms. Near 
school. Phone 2011. MR N. Hazel.

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles

THESE CARS
ARE W ORTH MORE

BUT
Here's All We're Asking For 
Them . . . Gome In And Look 
Them Over.

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles

1929 Chevrolet 2-door 
1939 Ford (A ) Coupe
1930 Chevrolet 2-door 
1929 Chrysler Sedan .
1931 Auburn 4-door ..
1934 Chevrolet 2-door
1935 Ford Tudor .......

t  35 
«  40
$ 50 
* 35 
$ 50 
$125 
$200TEX EVANS

BU ICK  CO., INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

B i l l
Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
106 W. Foster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
A  FREE CARTON of Royal Crown Cola 
to Mrs. Edward Lester, 208 E. Francis.
Royal Crown Cola Co. Phone 446._________
O F F IC IA L  F. K. A. LO A N S  to 1 lild or 
repair your home. C H A R L IE  M USEL.
Acme Lbr. Co., Phone 257.__________ _
TH IS  AD  and 25c is good for a 50c hair 
cut. Thursday. Oct. 26th. Lone Star Bar-
bar Rfaop. »19 W . Foster.____________________
H A V E  THOSE Christmas pictures made
MOW— at Fletcher's Studio. _____________
TO D A Y ’S FORGOTTEN M A N  IS THE 
one who stopped using classified ad
vertising yesterday.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted
W A N T E D : Route boys for city routes, also 
street sellers Must be 14 years o f age or 
over. Apply Pampa News.__________________

H A V E  A  GOOD opening for a married 
man who can furnish satisfactory refer
ences as to honesty and reliability. The 
man qualifying will be placed in a posi 
tton to make from $25 to $35 per week to 
start, with excellent opportunity for rapid 
increase in income. See Mr. Gravestock, 
Schneider Hotel.

___ BUSINESS 5ERVICE
)4— Professional Service
^  is Koo.! ' 
1*4 u» order you a smartly tailored, late 
•triad autt. Servlrr Cleaners. Ph. 129«. ■

17— Flooring-Sanding
S o m e  K E E PERS ! Floors resanded and 
refinished mean charm and leas work 
Lovell’s A - l Floor Sanding. Phone 62.

18— Building-Materials

6 Room house near W  Wilson school $30. 
3 rm, semi-modern $12.50. 2 rm, $10 John 
L  Mikesell, Phone 166.
5 ROOM modern house, two blocks from 
Montgomery Ward. Phone 2093 1005 W. 
Wilks.
TWO-ROOM furnished, 8-room house un
furnished. New paper. 615 N. Dwight, 
Talley Addition.
ONE AND  THREE-ROOM house furnish
ed. Modem, btlls paid, very reasonable.' 
Gibsons Cottage Courts. 1043 S. Barnes. 
NICK, 6-ROOM, modern . house. Oak 
floors, good garage, lawn, trees. 'Inquire 
716 N. Banks.

47— Apartments
W ANTED by Oct. 28. three-room, modern 
furnished apartment. Must have refrigera- 
tor and private bath. Box 345, Kingsmill.
3 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 404 
N. Dwight. Phone 596.
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment Private 
Bath. W ater bills paid. $22.50. 316 N. 
Warren, Phone 1795.
TW O room''furnish e apartment, respect- 
able couple only. Norge Refrigerator, bills 
paid. 902 East Browning.
EVEN A N  AU CTIO NEER COULDN’T  
turn into cash the things that can be 
sold through a classified ad on thlB page. 
Nothing beats a trial but a failure. Give 
us a trial.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FIR ST  $200 down takes this close in 4 
rm. modern, garage, price $1700. New 
price and terms on this close in 4 rm 
modern, double garage, cor. lot $1750. 
4 rm. modern on Browning, near W. W il
son school, new price $2000, terms. Owner 
leaving, must sell 4 rm. modern, double 
garage on £orger highway $900, only one- 
third down. $60 for a lot on S. Barnes 
paving. John L. Mlkeseil. Phone 166.
4 ROOM modern house, garage, chicken 
house, picket fence. %  block school. $650.00 
$280.00 cash balance monthly. 612 S. Reid.

58— Business Property
FOR SA LE  or rent: Blacksmith shop 
with or without equipment fo r shop or 
warehouse. 200 East Thut St. See Ham
rick. 112 East Fields.

FINANCIAL

62— Money To Loan

CAR M UFFLERS repaired. Sheet metal 
work, warm air heating, air conditioning. 
Des Moore Tin  Shop, phone 102.

21— Upholstering-Refmishing
R E PAIR IN G , refini.shing, and upholstocing 
o f the better kind. Estimate gladly given.
flpogrf Furniture Co. Phone 53l>.__________  I
BR iT m m m t  ’S Faraiture and Repair Shop. 
See oa tear price«. 614 South Cuyler. Phone ' 
142ft. ; ____________________________________

26— Beauty Parlor Service
M ON.-Tt)E8 -WED.-Brow nnd L ««h  dye ! 
85c. $5.00 Machineless Permanent $3.50. 
La Bonita Beauty Shop. 410 S. Cuyler, 
Phone 261.

MERCHANDISE

$5 —  SALARY  LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAM PA  F INANCE CO!
109 % S. Ouyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre)

ROUND UP YOUR BILLS

USED CARS
'39 Ford (7,000 miles) $675„ 
'38 Plymouth Coupe $425" 
'38 Chev. Deluxe Cpe, $550 
'37 Chevrolet Coupe $385
'37 Ford Coupe ......  $385
'36 Terroplone Coupe $325 
'35 Ford Coupe $250
'35 Chevrolet Coupe $250 
'34 Ford Sedan $ 75

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONE 141 -

Cars With A  Future 
And Not A  Past!

'38 Ford Town Sedan $510
'38 Chevrolet Coupe $465
'37 Plymouth Coupe $350
'36 Dodge Coupe $295
'36 Plymouth Coupe $175
'35 Plymouth Sedan $135
'33 International Pickup $ 65

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard

V IS IT  OUR NEW LOT 
AtchUon & 8. Cuyler 

•38 CHRYSLER 4-door Sedan. In 
first class shape. ■

■36 DODGE 2-door 8 edan. Ready to 
go anywhere.

•37 FORD 85 Coupe
PAM PA  BRAKE 

Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone S46

Senate Argues 
Over Seizure Of 
American Ship

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (/P)—Dis
cussion over German seizure of the 
American freighter City of Flint 
threatened today to prolong the 
; enate neutrality debate, although 
Democratic leaders once more tried 
to curb the spesdhmaking.

Some advocates of the. administra
tion neutrality program were quick 
to argue that the incident proved 
the wisdom of a “ cash and carry” 
system to prevent American ships 
from taking cargoes to belligerents.

Senator Byrnes (D.-S. C .). a sup
porter of the administration bill, 
told reporters:

“ Under the pending embargo re
peal bill there would be no such 
incident as the City of FHnt seizure, 
since American shipping would not 
be permitted to enter the danger
zone." __

Senator Connally (D.-Tex.), an
other backer of the -WU, expressed 
his belief that net only seizure but 
sinking of American ships may be 
expected unless they are barred 
from the war zdne.

"O f course. Hitler will sing Amer
ican ships," he asserted, "whether 
they have munitions and arms 
aboard or ordinary articles of com
merce. The kaiser did It between 
1914 and 1917.”

Democratic Leader Barkley made 
it plain that unless an agreement 
to limit debate was forthcoming, he 
would force the senate to hold night 
sessions. He took that position after 
a conference with Vice-President 
Garner, who was said to be annoyed 
at the long debate.

The opposition group scheduled

And Poy
Them Off!

• !
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O
A  
N 
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SEE THESE!
1939 Pontiac Deluxe 8

4-Door Tg. Sedan. Demonstrator. 
Has heater, radio, electric clock 
and white side tires. Very low 
mileage. New car guarantee.

1938 Pontiac Deluxe 8 Coupe 
Master. Body and upholstery good. 
New tires. Has heater and radio.

1936 Chevrolet Sedan
New tires. Motor in first class 
condition, n ils  car is very clean.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of

Somerville at Francis

28— Miscellaneous
s r  SURE your clothes are really clean 1 
Send them to the “ Service Cleaners." Free 
M B flw y , Phone 1290.______  _____
FOR S A LE : Cane and K a ffir bundles. 
Eight miles eftst McLean on Highway 66.
Jm BI W . Grogan. ______ _ _ _ ___
fO R  B ALE  W ill hatfe for Vale after Nov. 
lat some excellent market equipment 
cheap. Standard Food Market.

FOR SALE
250-3000 Savage rifle. $17.50. 30 cali- 
aer U. 8 . Army rifle, $10. 30-30 octo- 
gen barrel Winchester rifle with re
ceiver sight. $22.50 12-gauge Rem
ington auto-loadlng shotgun. $20. 
The above guns are like new. gnd 
are guaranteed to suit you.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

29— Mattresses
l r  Q U A L ITY  bargain price? ahd first class 
workmanship makes an establishment grow, 
watch our smoke. Ayers Mattress Co. 
Ebon* 68$.

30— Household Goods
F o k  S ALfci Upriettt Gran.) Piano, hcl- 
room suite, eight piece breakfast set, Mc
Kee ice box. Norge Washing Machine. 
Three miles south on Clarendon hiway, 
stucco house.
N K W  S T C D to T fca *  t » M  to $33.75. N.W 
2-piece L iv ing room suite $42.75 to $47.75. 
New platform rockers $9.50 to $22.50. New 
rockers and occasional chairs $8.95 to 
$12.50. You can trade in used furniture. 
Irw in ’s 509 W. Foster A  529 8. Cuyler

X l t K J T  mcat display casf, complete with 
refrigerator, coils and compressor. Bargain, 

BTtnwi. Phone 15.
U 8 li> " ft cubic’ ft. A ir  Cooled Electrolux. 
$100.00 Saving, Thompson Hardware Co. 
FOR S A L E : Roll-a-Wiiy bed; gas heat
e r ;  three burner hot plate; Scales 418
S. Faulkner. ________________ ______________
hA lInkO O M  fixtures at reduced price*, 

frost proof closet*. **
* * “  PhoneStorey Plumbing Co. 

8. Cuyler.

34— Good Things to Eot
rtL*H *h r o f  fresh country sausage, fresh 
pork of all kinds. Good, fat Hens. 
Kenaic Dairy- Phone ltlftJ .

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Household Furniture, Autos (new 
and used). Personal endorsement

H. W. W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg., PAMPA Phone 339

AUTOMOBILE

REF IN AN C IN G

$50 lo $1000
EASY PAYMENTS 

I f  you own an auto, we will 
loan you any amount up to $1000. 
You’ll find it convenient to use 
our Easy Pay Plan.
CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

M AYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

Used Cars! Used Cars!
Plenty to Choose From

2— 1939 Pfymouths
1 —  1939 Dodge

4-door. Sedan. Heater and radio.
2— 1938 Plymouths
All of these are in perfect shape 
with new car appearance—and 
many more.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY j

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR C O M PAN Y

J. H. RIEDEL, Mgr.

Used Cor Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

morning meeting to discuss Bark
ley’s proposal for a limitation on 
speeches. Senator Johnson (R. 
-Calif.) blocked the plan late yes
terday, advising Barkley that foes 
of the embargo repeal bill wanted a 
chance to talk over the situation. 
Barkley had suggested that future 
speeches be limited to 45 minutes on 
the bill and 45 minutes. on each 
amendment.

Peace Proposals 
Not Expected In 
Ribbentrop Speech

BERLIN, Oct. 24 MP)—The official 
news agency, DNB, said emphatic
ally today that proposals contained 
In Adolf Hitler’s relchstag speech of 
Oct. 6 still constitute the only basis 
on which Germany will consider 
peace.

“As far as German peace condi
tions are concerned,” DNB declared, 
"they are to be drawn exclusively 
from the fuehrer’s reichstag speech 
in which he showed the world the 
way to peace "

The news agency made its asser
tion as diplomatic circles awaited 
with interest an address Foreign 
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop 
was scheduled to make tonight (1:15 
p. m„ CST) before a war veterans' 
organization in Danzig.

Government quarters said Ribben
trop would make “an Important con
tribution” to the trend of affairs in 
the European war, but gave no hint 
of the nature of this contribution.

DNB’s statement, however, ap
parently eliminated the possibility 
Hitler might have commissioned his 
foreign minister to make another 
peace gesture.

Dienst A us Deutschland, a com
mentary close to the foreign office, 
said Turkey, having signed a mu
tual assistance pact with France 
and Britain, now found herself in 
a position resembling that occupied 
by Poland after she Joined the "en
circlement front."

Thereby. Dienst Aus Deutschland 
asserted, Turkey "created mistrust 
among potters with legitimate in
terests in this region -Germany, 
Russia and Italy.”

Music Scholarship 
Awarded By Mozart 
Club At Panhandle

Second Phase Oi 
Wage-Hour Law  
Effective Today

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (/PI—The 
second phase of the wage-hour law, 
effective Tuesday, increases the 
minimum wage and shortens the 
maximum work-week for interstate 
industries. Some pertinent aspects 
of the changes are illustrated by 
these questions and answers:,

1. What is th? wage-hour law?
A. It  is a federal statute which 

regulates certain labor standards in 
industries doing business in Inter
state- commerce by requiring pay
ment of a minimum wage and time 
and a half pay for work done in -,x- 
cess of a maximum work, week.

Q. What change in these labor 
standards does the act require' at 
this time?

A. Effective October 24,‘ all em
ployers subject to the act are re
quired tp pay an hourly wage of at 
least 30 cents, instead of 24 cents, 
for a maximum work week of 42 
hours, instead of 44 hours, with time 
and a half for overtime. The act 
provides for certain exemptions from 
the wage requirement, as in the 
cases of learners and handicapped 
workers.

Q. How many workers will be a f
fected by the change?

A. Government statisticians es
timate that 690,000 workers who 
have been getting less than 30 cents 
an hour will receive Higher pay, and 
that the work week will be short
ened for 2.383,500 workers unless

Burn-,,lull Oil 40 15 14 14»4
llundix Aviat ---- 28 304, 30% 80
Beth SttM‘1 57 »1% 90«.
Chrysler Çorp *4__ _ 48 #1% 90% »0 V
Col & South «V4
Col um G & El 119 7% 7% 7V
Comi Solvents 6 13% 18-v, 18 Y
Com with & South - 90 1% 1% l ’h
Consul Oil . 14 »% 8%*
Cont Can ......... 15 47% 47\
Cont Oil Dt4 _ 10 28 V» 28% 28«|
Curtiss W right — 283 8% 7% 8
Douala« A ircraft . .  25 81% 891$
B it r e n t  Don ~ “ : i 4  182Ü, I t t  T3I 
EU Auto Lito ______ 13 3 » « ,  38% 39%
Kl Pow A Lt
O n  Ktéc _________
Geh Foods ___
Gen Motors 
Goodrich (BF ) 
Goodyear T  A R
Houston O il ------
Hudson Motor
Int Harvester .....
Int Tel L  Tel _____
IÇannocott Cop .—
Mid Cent Pet 
Montgom Ward
Nat Biscuit

they are given overtime pay for S-U-
work In excess of 42 hours.

Q. How much will workers’ pay 
snvelopss be increased?

A. Workers receiving only the 
minimum pay for a maximum work 
week will have their pay increased 
from $11 to $12.69, plus any over
time which they earn.

Q. Are piece workers entitled to 
overtime pay under the 30 cents an 
hour minimum as they were under 
the 25 cent minimum?

A. Yes. The law requires an em
ployer to pay piece-rate workers the 
statutory minimum wage and over
time pay figured on the basts of 
one and a half times the worker's 
competed hourly average.

Q. Are sales clerks in retail stores 
and waitresses in restaurants en
titled to overtime pay for work done 
In excess of the 42 hour week?

A. Not under the federal law. 
winners 111 ivtaH-and service estab
Ushments are not covered by the 
wage-hour law.

British Announce 
Sinking Of U-Boai

LONDON, Oct. 24 (JPy-As Great 
Britain claimed further success In 
her war against German subma
rines, the press gave major display 
today to seizure of the American 
steamer City of Flint, by Germany.

“Nazis Seize U. S. Ship that Aid
ed Athenia," was the essence of the 
headlines.

Private shipping sources said they 
were Informed the City of Flint 
never reached port In the United 
Kingdom after sailing from New 
York Oct. 3, and therefore must 
have been seized somewhere off the 
British coast'.

Meanwhile the British govern
ment announced that warships had 
sunk another submarine while it was 
engaged in a fight with a merchant 
vessel. This was added to the two 
submarines listed yesterday as At
tacked at sea by British planes. The 
air ministry said the plane attacks 
were "believed to have been success
ful.”

(In  Lisbon, a wireless message for 
help was picked up last night from 
the British freighter Baron Forbes, 
which said she had sighted a sub
marine in the Atlantic. The position 
was net given, but the vessel has 
been in the Spanish trade.)

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 23 |AP|—A fter an early 

fractional advance, wheat price« tumbled 
more than a cent a bushel from early 
highs today.

Selling was attributed to some traders 
who were disappointed at the failure of 
buying power to respond to unfavorable 
crop reports from the southwest.

Wheat closed Tower than Saturday.
December 84%-%. May' 84%-%; corn un
changed to % higher, December 49%-%, 
May 32-52%: oats unchanged to % down.

G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO, Oet. 23 (A P )-

AUTOMOtILES

63— Automobiles
W IL L  TRADE good 1934 model Ply- 
mouth Sedan with trunk and heater for 
depowit on new 1940 Plymouth. Call lftftl. 
H IGHEST canh price* paid for late 
model used car*. Also, aee as for car 
loans or refinancing your .¿present car.
Rob Ewing, m  N. Somervtl le _________ _
BARG AINS : SO model Chirey Coach 
$16.00. $1 Plymouth Coach. »45
Chivey Coach $125.0«. C. C. Ms 
W, Foster. Pho. “

New LOW  PRICES On 
These

At 411 South Cuvier
Next Door to Huber’s Market

1938 NASH 2 door sedan 
1937 PONTIAC 2 door touring, 

radio.
1938. CHEVROLET, deluxe coupe 
1937 PLYMOUTH, 2 door sedan 
1931 FORD I A) fordor .Wan. the 

cleanest In town

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. Frost Phone 1939

Special To The NEW S
P A N H A N D L E ,  Oct. 24—Myrn 

Biggs has been chosen by the Mo
zart Music Scholarship for the 
scholarship year 1939-40. Miss Hops 
Bnssey. formsr sponsor of the club 
is making this possible, and will 
give one lesson a week to the recepi- 
ent of this honor.

This is the first year the club 
has sponsored this project. It is 
planned to make it a p?rmanent 
custom.

The Mozart Music club was or
gan ize in 1934 and draws Its mem
bership from those girls who are 
interested in music, and who either 
play or sing.

At present there are 15 members 
in the club. Mrs. Coe Cleek is spon
sor and Miss Mary Ruth Evans 
president.

Fiee Causes $250.000 
Damage At Compress

ALTUS, Okla., Oct. 24. (AP>— 
Fire which broke out last night In 
the Altus Traders' compress, was 
brought under control early to
day after causing damage esti
mated by Manager R. M. Payne at 
7250.000.

About 5,500 bales of long stable
cotton, most of which 
government loan, was lost.

Wheat— High Low Close
Dec. _____________ H6 «4% *4%-%
May _____________ 85% 84 84%-%
Jly. K3% S2% 8 2%-3 3

Repeal 01 Embarao Favored By Speakers A l A  A U  ForumNEW  YORK. Oct. 28 < A P )~ 'The stock 
market »bowed a distinctive lack o f punch I
(«lay. although a few utilittea. motor That America should stay out of
truck», amusement, and specialue» nan- . . .  . . . .
aged to  register modyat hit*. [war, at all Cl .tits, but at the same

Dealings, fast at the opening when time should not DSglect the oppor- 
blocks of 1.000 to xo.ooo share» changed tunitv to obtain whatever profit was

S’r ^ d S i^  r » ;  s;|  ««orts ^  ,Eur°-
full session approximated. 9do,ooq »hares.; p ean  n a tio n s  n o w  in  c o n f lic t  w as 

Business developments at home, in-| th e  concensus o f  th e  p u b lic  fo ru m

S t t m t r  s i z s i  ^  ^  *» « *  «■»«*
ately. but even here t-fte question arose 
$s to whether the recent industrial climb 
rtiinht be near the peak for the time be- 
in* and possibly would flatten out iij i 
cumin* weeks.

* Sales in
Am Can
Am Pow & L t 
Am Rad & Sts 
Am Tel A Tel 
Am Wat Wks 
Anaconda —
At<’h T  A s r  JH
Aviation Corp

100s Hi*h Low  Close 
6 lift  114% 114% 

»6 5%. 5U. 5«¿
88 14 MM4 10%
16 16ÄV4 16f»/j 166^
79
6$

-  H k«4
— 73 *%,

185%,
I l i s añ ü

41

“ Ä

61 M
- 48 41%

58 45
118 55

7 22% 22 
. 22 28% 28
- 6 . V's 7%
- 60 VA 6%
. I f  65% 65 t*

86 5 4%
86 41% ‘

. I l  *
67 
19

44
54% 
22 Vi 
28 %

Tg 
65% 
»

40% 40% 
16'-'. 16%1644 _

67% 63% 36% 
23% 28% 23%

“.S

Ohio Oll . — ______  7
Pac Gas & Elcc 17 31%
Packard Motor ______ 62 4
Penney (JC ) -------- 8 92
Phillip* Pet - Ï  .  4  46
Plymouth Oil ______  4 22%
Pub-Svc NJ 20 40'/*
Pure OU ___   19 9 ^
Rem in* Rand ------- 6 11%
Repub Steel 35 t l %
Sears Roebuck --------.72 88%
Servel I n r ___________ 11 16
Shell Union O i l ____ 2 14V,
Simmons Co ___  18 24
Speony- V æ  u u m ----- 27 JA
Stand Brands ----------50 16%
Stand Oil Cal - - - - -  24 29% 28% 28%
SUnd Oil Ind ______ 11 27% 27 27%
SUnd Oil NJ .......... 26 48% 47% 47%
Studebaker Corp — 176 10 9a, V%
Texas Corp :_______ 21 47% 47% 47%
Texas Gulf Prod . .  17 4% 4% 4%
Texas Gulf Siriph __ 7 86% 86% ««V*
Tide Wat A  O i l ___ 2 12% 12% 12%
Union Carbide _____  22 90il\ M i l  S i%
Union Oil Cal _____  4 17Vg 17% 17%
United A ircra ft —  28 47 46% 46» -j
United Corp ___ 4» 2% 2% 2%
United Gas Imp — 47 14 13% 14
U S Rubber ______  16 48% 48% 43%
U  S Steel ........ 138 77% 76% 76%
■West Union- T el . ■*— ir  aa% am

30', 30% 
6%

91% 92
45% 46
22 22 
40% 40

11% il
27(5 27% 
61% 63'A
16% 16

23% 24
13% 18%
6% 5%

Whito Motor 
Wuolworlh (K W l

.193 15%
SO 41% 40%

NEW  YORK CURB

Ark Nat Gas 3 2% 2%
Cities Service _____  6 H S3,
El Bond & Sh .1 2 7 »% 9»,
Ford Mot Ltd 10 2%
Guir Oil ---  14 45% 44%
Humble Oil _____  7 G9
N ia* Hud Pow ____17 X% 8
Sunray Oil .... 2 2% 2%
Uniteti (¡as 38 2%

14%
41%

1%
B%
9%

8%
2%
2%

KANSAS
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 23 (A P I— (U SD A) 

— Hokh: Salable and ioU l 8500; top 6.80 
sparingly; *ood to choice 180 lbs. up
6.50-75; 140-170 lbs. 6.00-50; sow* 6.75- 
6.25.

Cattle: Salable- 26,000; toU l 29.000; 
calves salable 6000; total 7000; good to 
choice lightweight fed steers 10.25; btilk 
fed steers eligible to sell from 7.75-10.00; 
vealer top 10.00; good to choice stockers 
In liberal quota from 8.00-9.50; most 
feeder* downward from 8.50; choice stock 
steer calves 10.00; good sausage bulls
6.25- 50.

Sheep: Salable and toU l 9000; mostly 
9.00 and under; nothing done on range 
lamb* or slaughter ew e*; shorn Texas 
offerings around 6.25.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A CITY. Oct. 23 l AP i

Caul* salable and total 3.300;
calves 1.200; short load good fed light 
steers 9.00; odd lot* common and medium 
butcher heifers 6.00-7.00 ; beef cows mostly 
4.75-5.50; few good heavy kinds to 6.00; 
bulls 4.60-6.00: vealers upward to 9.00; 
early stocker sales 5.50-8.26: steer calves 
upward to 9.00.

Hogs salable and total 2.800; packers 
bidding 6.50 and down ; most early sales 
180-260 lbs. 6.50-80 ; packing sows upward 
to 6.00. ___

Sheep salable an<T total 800; early top 
8.60: most ' sales good and choice lots
8.25- 60. _  ________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 28 (A P i— Butter 652,- 

825, f irm ; creamery— 93 score. 28%-29; 
92, 28 ; 91. 27%;  90. 26%: 89. 25%; 88. 
25; 90 centralized carlots, 27. Eggs 2,- 
575, unsettled; fresh gradied, extra firsts 
24, firsts 20%; current receipts 20: 
frigerator extras 17%, standards 17%. 
firsts 16%..............

Poultry live, 20 trucks, stedy; hens 
4% lbs. up 15,-under .4% lbs. 12%; broil
ers 2% lbs. and under colored 15%, P ly
mouth Rock J8, White Rock 18, leghorn 
springs over 2 lbs. 11 ; Plymouth Rock 
18%. White Rock 14 and under 4 lbs. 
colored 13, Plymouth Rock 16; roosters 
10»%; ducks 4% lb*, up colored 14, white 
14, small colored 11, small white 12; 
geese 13; turkeys, toms old 15, young 17, 
hen* 19.

Sponsored by the local chapter of 
the American Association of Uni» 
verslty Women, the forum Monday 
night was the first in a series 
planned for this season.

City Attorney Walter B. Regers, 
Ivy Duncan. Supt. F. L. Mize of 
LeFors, and Ernest Cabe. super
visor of instruction in Rani pa 
schools were speakers on a panel 
discussion, that preceded a general 
discussion by these attending the 
meeting.

Mr. Cabe was chairman of the 
meeting, which opened at 7:43 and 
ended' shortly after 9 o'clock.

Duncan Explains Economics
Ivy Duncan, the next speaker, dis

cussed the matter from the eco
nomic angle. “ I  want to say I'm 
neutral, first, last, and all the

Mr, Duncan “I  think it
was’k mistake for us to' have entered 
the war in 1917.”

Claiming that the neutrality bill 
of 1937 was designed chiefly to curb 
aggressor nations, the speaker said 
it had failed to stop Italy and Ja
pan.

British Our Best Customers
Mr. Duncan then told how Amer- 

„ lea’s iron-clad neutrality attempt of 
■Jr kir i0» li0 * " 7 resulted tn a panic, unenn
... -Mi —  ployment, and the threat of seces

sion by the New England states, at 
a time when cotton, smoking to
bacco, and rice and other foodstuffs 
wei> our principal exports.
"Til 1937, Mr. Duncan said, export 

trade of the United States totaled 
three- billion dollars, of which 540 
millidns was from the United King
dom, 900 million from the British 
colonies, 164 million from France. 
280 mlilion from Japan, ana 124 
millien from Germany.

“The United Kingdom and her 
possessions purchased dne-half of 
what the United States had to sell. 
Shall we deny our best customer in 
her hour of need?” \

Let America sell what it has, get 
the money, and stay out of war, was 
the speaker's summary of his talk. 

Right to Ship Upheld 
City Attorney Walter E. Rogers 

claimed-timt-Ami’ileans Simula re-~
tain the right to use Am?rlcan ships 
for th : transportation of goods to 
Europe and did not see any reason 
why the sinking of a ship would 
lead to war. inasmuch as the Amer
ican public now understands that 
such shippers would be taking their 
own risks.

Called Face-Saving Attempt
Supt. F. L. Mize cut directly away 

from any legal angles on the ques 
ticn of neutrality to declare point-

cans favor England and France, so 
why talk of neutrality?" He claimed 
that all talk about neutrality was 
merely our attempt to save our face 
and that we wanted to get on the 
winning side.

England was named by the speaker 
as America's greatest potential 
enemy and greatest actual competi
tor. Great Britain, he said, was a 
threat to the United States from a 
military standpoint.

Salient comment -was heard in 
the general discussion that followed 
the speeches. Chairman Cabe de
nied the idea that the chance to be 
on the winning side was ail that af
fected Americans 

"The U. S. hates Hitler. He won 
over Poland but we wem’t for him.” 

Mr. Duncan, asked what would 
happen after the "cash and carry” 
sale of munitions to our late allies

had exhausted their, funds, said, 
"We’d have peace 

“England loses battles but never 
a war England could win the war
this week if they were a-mind to, 
and may do so if Russia becomes 
too aggressive.”

Pick Hughes Will 
Be Toastmaster At 
Methodist Banquet

A quarterly banquet for nvm o ( 
First Methodist church Will be given 
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock In 
the basement of the church.

Dick Hughes is to preside as 
toastmaster of the program which 
will include a sing song led by R. E. 
Smith and the invocation by J. B. 
White Musical numbers will be 
played by the KPDN Cornhuskers.

Speaker for the occasion will be 
Sam Braswell of Clarendon, who is 
district leader of the Methodist 
churches in , the Clarendon district.

Members of the Susannah Wesley 
class will serve the meal.

CRAN IUM  CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)
1. False. Turkey Is slightly larger

than Massachusetts.
2. False. Mustapha Kemal Pasha 

died Nov. 10, 1938 and was succeed
ed by Gen. Ismet Inonu.

3. True.
4. True. ---------------—--------
5. False. Population is about 

16.000,000.

C O M P A B E  I T !
feature for feature! 

Dollar for Dollar!
A

Tremendous Value

M A Y T A G
WASHER

*5 9 ” at Factory
Phone for free 

demonstration Today!

1644

Plains Mavtaa Go.

The NEW ROYALFIRST AND ONLY PORTABLE

* * * * »
,.. many othar excluchra

¡loyal MAGIC foaturas.

offrasi« atarfc. fUg. ü. S. AM. Of.

Pampa Office Supply
117 E. 

Kins; mill
Phone
,28*

ISLAND PRESIDENT

SIDE GLANCES By Galbroitl

» — ■. ■ — 

HORIZONTAL 
1, 6 President 

of the 
Philippine 
Lslands.

11 Sleeveless 
cloaks.

12 God of sky.
14 Cuttle bone.
16 Indian.
17 To moan.
19 Throe.
20 To tamper.
22 Burrowing

rodent.
24 Mister.
25 Fentilating 

machine.
26 To exist.
27 Tone B.
28 Banana.
29 Palm leaf

Answer to Previous Puzzle

41 Sloths.
43 Conjectured.
47 Halfpenny.
48 Upright 

shafts.
50 Stir.
51 To smeai.
52 Oak.
53 Mourning 

virgin.
55 Large hall.
56 Capital of 

his land.
57 H is ----- in

office is for 
six years.

VERTICAL
1 Mother.
2 Footless 

animal.
3 Necessarily.
4 Plural 

pronoun.
5 Gibbon.
6 In so far as.
7 Electrical 

term.
8  Dirigibles.
9 Large oceanir48 Ocean,

fish. 51 Obstruction.
10 Baseball 53 3.1416.

teams. 54 Preposition.

11 His
government is 
a republic or

13 Forthwith.
15 The/ftrrminx

industry is )  
important In
his land.

17 Cheek.
18 No good.
21 Roped.
23 Ovoid.
28 Marble.
30 100 square 

meters.
34 Japanese fish. 
37 Falsifier. ,
40 Spirit.
42 Stalk.
44 To doff.
45 Thought.
46 Form of “no.*
47 Squalid 

neighborhood.

‘‘"»Vl)en his wife comes in we'd beller turn on some loud 
music— he’s been waiting for more thaa an hour 1”
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* r  roa t), m y  Bcnrf- ~ v -—y -thm  -kmog k s -y
f  DELIGHTFUL LEVITY! \ q  ME BEWIMD THE 

KAFF -KAFF/f AS A t i  DOOR WITH THE- 
I MATTER. OF FACT, T m o p / S'POSE ,
 ̂HAVE BEEN FEELING IN | §  HE MEANS f  
SUCH SPLENDID FETTLE IT  ?  8
OF LATE THAT l  HAVE
R e c o n s id e r e d  a n d  w il l  T s | § P
G R A P P LE  WITH BAD BOUNCE Y Z Z \ ' .-/SY 

BABA AT T V « O W LS CLUB /  ^  
O LYM PIAD  A F T E R  r " T l  l

& y _  A L L . V A S /  — r f s A .  "'5rX

WE RE PUTTING THIS 
STUFF ARÔUKJD SO 
WE CAN PRACTICE 
-ZIG-ZAG RUNNIN’ < 
WITH TH' FOOTBALL... 
YOU KNOW-- DOPÔIN' 

V  PLAYERS ^

h ave  to  g o  t o  a l l
THXt WORK.-JUST 
GO UP IM 'lOUR 
ROOM ER. DOWN 
IN THE BASEMENT 
AFTER YOU BEEN 

V  MAILIN' SOMETHIN’.

YOU'RE LOOKING 
EXTRA CHIPPER 
THIS EVENING*“  
I WUAT'S THE- f  
OCCASION? DID
YOU F»4D THAT

DIME YOU LOST 
s, LAST r r/i 
(  A P R I L ?  p

ÇJRAVO ,M A JO R , IF-
1 YOU'RE NdV SPOOFING.

» .. . ■  .— i n-”)

RED RYDER Help Needed
WHENm i s  a  tough way

1 D  P A S S  OUT, L IT T L E
CXrr a \ o u - r  < i r o c ’c

W O M A N  S H E  FA lN T- - jn tW lF F  f 
THAT©URNIN’ 
CAÖiN'S WHERE, 
WE LOOKED i 
FDR RYDER-»

1 PEERED IN, BuT 
LISTEN---SOUNDS LIKE 
. SO MESO err YELLIN’ / u

ME Aw f u l  HOT—  
Ca n T stand  sm o k e
MUCH LONGER., 

RED RYDER, t

! se ale r ,but There’s
NO ESCAPE FROM TH’ 
t WEREWOLF 5 CELLAR/The Tech line, backed up by_' a 

vJc ionm sn  Webber, smothered 
everything Cornell tried. Tech 
was headed for another score 
when the gun went off.

Dan was on the verge o f going 
over but changed- his mtnd, In
stead he walked out on the Gam-

ICOPR 1939 e'v YEA SERVICE, INC T  M. REG. U. S. PAY.

ALLEY OOP
AHH.< SUCCESSHOLT? IT, W  

SHERIFF... h,
W A IT / H

/ALL RIGHT, WONMUG, 
THE JIG’S  UP-' HEY/GIT 
, AWAY FROM THAT 
\  CONTRAP7IOU-V

GREAT
JUMPIM

CATF ISH .

C'MON. 
BREAK 
IT UP.* GOING, COC- 

I  KNEW

On the CarpetFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
n u b w -n  , if y o u  r a is e s  t h a t  s h a p e  

a n d  copied  Do w n  t m f  Qu estio n s , d on 't
YOU IMAGINE YOU COULD PASS THAT 
EXAMINATION NEXT CVAY WITHOUT _

VERY MUCH TROUBLE ? J

M iss k l e n k  >
DIDN'T YCjU HAVe 

THE EXAMINATION 
QUESTIONS WRITTEN 
ON THE BLACKBOARD 

IN READINESS 
FOR THE FOLLOWING

^  d a y  r

* I9 n 't  it o n e  o f  Yo u r .
DUTIES AS ASSISTANT JANi'O/? 
TO SWEEP OUT ROOM 204- 

AFTER SCHOOL EACH NIGHT?

X  WROTE THE 
QUESTIONS ON 
THE BOARD LAST
Tu e s d a y  ! T hen
1 COVERED THE 
BLACKBOARD WfTH
A r o ller  sh ad e  
TO HIDE THE 

QUESTIONS t

HUNDERD OR SO YARS] Y -Y O ' DID AH LEFT A LOCKET THAR -

5  f  j  MARRIED HER-BUT HOW
tK-N r T T j a B t T  --- 1 r-^K  COULD AH REMEMBER. HAVIN'

A  - i K M  \ J / \  |> LOST TH'LOCKET.*1-YO'CtT, <

CHAW ME A LL  UP 
-AN* EF MAH LINGERS / 

DON'T GIVE WAY - 
AN ' EF THET 

MOUNTTN GOAT DONT 
BUTT ME OFF WHEN 
AH (U T S  THAR-AH'LL 
FETCH OLE MAN MOSE 

- HIS LOCKET EASY -/

K t t f f l& t t i r  f
TELL TO' W W N O T T '« t L 
^AUGHT ON SAPÆHAWKIMS

SM c-GiJtpf-)

By GALBRAITH WASH TUBBS
X KNOW WOT INE JP* * 

CAN DO, EASY. WE /  BUT 
CAU 60 OKI A TRIP / WE JUST 
»  ‘ —J GOT BACK

jR fr - i f » » « ’- * 1 f t " "  A
<1 y -  W a h L  t r i p

f ' HO HUM. UÛ JOBS . \ th a t 'll  BE AT LEAST
SOUEWHERE TO A  BIG FOOTBALL/ CAM. AND SINCE 
v~ - —̂ (  GAME OURSELVES [ THERE'S NOTHIN’ TO 
-= —  > - . y  -s Du anvwAv, we m AV
T ------- -L (/ ----AS WELL START ,
U Z Z T --- TT I 1 OUT NOW y

FOOTBALL GAME \  s,
O R S U W P W .X G J T  Y
th' car fixed up. y ------
WE CAN TAKE VIR-/ VllßölNIAS 
tolWIA AND HER I DAtTED 
«OTHER LIKE VOU \ Lit* 

SUGGESTED / V

ANOTHER WEEKN6TH1N6 TD DO BUT 
WAIT FOR McKEE . 

TO SET BACK /

An Impulsive Young ManBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
AVO VO — 1 DON’T  CA.PÉ 1
OOS- ÖCAOSE T w s  e m p t v
SA O O V .E  SW O VO S O P  VS 
N O  R t A S O N  VOVKY t .  , 
SV K O O LO  _ p O  A  ©>ACV<- OOT. 
I  VO OKS T  & T A M O

FEPOY ,T VOONÍT 
HFNÄ vy .... \
V < 3P«,VO  Y O O  3 
TO SPEAK OP 
TVP IKS SUCH A 
MAKSVOE.« >

OH ,YA OO Í  
WELL YOO L\S»SEKS 

, V M t  .-tOO BLONO 
, BOMB CAVO CHASE 

H E  into  a
STORM **-r> j
C E LV R V
'KO'THAT K i OY .
, AIN'T V  ' i  Jt.
K A W —

NOVO.
FERO

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1939-

•  SERIAL STORY

JOAN OF ARKANSAS

ÒUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAMS

BY JERRY BRONDFIELD .
COPYRIGHT. IÍ3B . NBA SERVICE, INC.

f l i T G H M Y l  On «h »  A »7 r l « e  
Joan l lM o v - tn  U aa  to  hr a r t l iu i  
and unibltlonn. datann lacd  la  t e l  
nkrad la  h i»  chosen p ro fe »» lo n . 
ceram ic  ca R laeer ln a . i*he a l «o  
■uda h erac lf hop lna D aa Yena’ l 
th in k  her en tire ly  w ithou t nu aim  
I *  l i fe . A he U  »a r e  h e 'll d lse a re r  
the rea l J. an In lim e .

CHAPTER X II
TTECH went on the road to play 
•*- Cornell that week and once 
again the stay-at-homes ganged 
up on the radio.

“This ought to be five straight,'L 
said Elaine, rubbing her hands iir 
anticipation. "W e’ll murder ’em.”

“ Don’t -get so bloodthirsty," 
barol chided. “ It’s not lsdy-like."

“ Well, we will, anyway.”
But things didn’t appear to be 

breaking right lor Tech that day. 
The Tech line was being played 
off their feet. Time and again the 
Cornell backs ripped off the 
tackles and banged over center 
for huge chunks of yardage. Twice 
the Big Red backs battered their 
way within the Tech 20-yard line. 
The first time Tech recovered a 
fumble to stop the drive. The sec
ond time Cornell lost the ball on 
downs by inches pn the 16.

A  long pass took Cornell deep 
In Tech territory again just a few 
minutes later, and this time the 
announcer’s voice grew more v i
brant with the promise of a touch
down wHTch seemingly couldn’t Be 
dented.

.“ . . . It ’s first and 10 on the 
Tech 32 , . . and here comes Cor
nell out of the huddle and into a 
single wing to the right with Ed
wards back. . . . Edwards takes it 
on a direct pass from center and 
is swinging wide . . . and there 
he goes! cutting back over tackle 
through a huge opening . . .  he 
4>aag»~ through but is met prac
tically at the line of scrimmage 
by Dan Webber who came up 
from nowhere and dropped him 
on the 31. . . .

“ They’re out of the huddle again 
, . . and now it’s a reverse to the 
short side . . . and again . . . 
again it’s Webber who pours 
into the gap and messes up the 
play. . . .  Those big Tech tackles 
»re  being ridden out on every 
pTa7, but this buy W ebber It  itu- 
ing a remarkable piece of defen
sive work down there. . . . ”

Joan, listening to every word, 
for , some vague reason suddenly 
recalled the should^ she had 
leaned upon on the hayride.

” . . .  Third and seven . » . and 
K looks like a pass. . . .  It  is! 
. . . Edwards has it again . . . 
he hands it to Maloney behind the 
line . . . Maloney fades back and 
looks for a receiver. . . . Tech 
linemen are rushing him but 
they’re being checked in there

■nicely, . . . Maloney gets It away 
down thiere to Hvibbard. . . . Hub
bard is reafching for it on the 15 
. .w . but it’s intercepted! . . .  It ’s 
intercepted by a Tech halfback. 
, . . It's Rhodes . . . Keith 
Rhodes took that ball out o f Hub
bard’s hands and he’s going up the 
opposite side o f the field . . . the 
25 . . . 30 . . .”

A  maddened roar poured from 
the loud speaker in the Alpha Nu 
living room and the girls could 
hardly hear the announcer’s voice, 
crackling with emotion.

'. ’Rhode*'-is up to the ’40 
and still going . . .  . and now he’s 
picked up an Interférer. . . . It ’s 
Dan Webber. . . . It ’s Dan Webber 
and Webber has moved put there 
in front of him at-midfield* . . . 
Webber bounces into a Cornell 
tackier and keeps going . % . the 
35 . . . 30 , . . they’re going for 
a touchdown. . . . Rhodes is go
ing for a touchdown . . .1

. . There’s the last Cornell 
map x^:iDg_ across field to head 
him off jÿiTWebber cuts him down 
like a pTtce o f straw .*. .and there 
goes Rhodes. . . . It’ s a touch
down . . . !”  .¿’ ey

That was the-spark that set them 
ofT Tech began to click right aft
er that and once again they were 
the well-oiled machiné of the past 
few weeks. The game ended 20-0.

“Slow down," Kay joshed that 
night. ‘IWe don’t want, to cele
brate a coronation and send you to 
the hospital in the seme day."

Joan smiled. “Take ' It .easy, 
nothing. I ’m ’having fun. Think 
maybe I ’ll enter politics seriously 
when I get out of this brain fac
tory.”

And then she was off to the 
Gamma house with Carol for the 
final Combine meeting.

There were IF fraternities and 
sororities in the Combine and each 
sent a delegate or * ’O to discuss 
last minute plans. 'There was 
pleniy to be done.

Independent voters who had no 
particular interest in the election 
were to be rounded up and offered 
rides to the voting booths in autos 
commandeered for the purpose.

Pluggers were, named to stop at 
the larger men’s boarding houses 
and rem it . them ty vote. For the 
right candidate, o f course.

• *  *

TYAN  WEBBER was Just coming 
downstairs when the meeting 

brake up. - He caught her eye 
across the room and waved. But 
she was busy talking to three peo
ple at once and barely acknowl
edged the greeting. She fairly 
flew over to Keith when he came 
out to ask him if she could have 
the car the next day.

T?VEN though prospects for an 
undefeated season grew every 

day, football was a side issue the 
following week. Nothing e l s e  
mattered when the Campus elected 
its homecoming queen.

Running against Kay -Granger ■ 
were Millicent Kennedy, the 
Scarab Combine candidate, a love
ly Phi Delta named Corinne 
Chambers, and Frances Booth, a 
statuesque Independent.

Joan couldn’t remember when 
she had had so much fun. When
ever there was something to be 
done she was there. Keith let her 
use his car. Between Monday and 
Thursday, which was election day, 
Joan missed lunch twice.

A  funny thought came to her as 
she stood on the bumper of the car 
and tacked a picture o f Kay 
Granger to a post in front o f a 
popular eating place. It was the 
first time in her life that she had 
ever had a hammer in her hand. 
Actually. It made her feel so cap
able, so competent. The hammer 
itself felt impressive. Nice tool, a 
hammer. She laughed to herself. 
She wondered what Dan Webber 
would think if he could see her 
then.

ma’s rambling porch and let the 
cool night air hit him full in the 
face.

He sat down on the stone ledge 
and jammed his hands in his pock
ets. Maybe he was wrong about 
her. Maybe he.eould like her . . . 
just as Keith said he would, sooner 

(Kir later.
-  Jffe cpuld not jdeny -there was 
something about her that was 
magnetic. It was more than her 
beauty, too. She was fresh, 
vibrant, different from any girl he 
had ever known.

He would liked to have talked 
with her a couple of minutes. But 
it was apparent she had avoided 
him . . . hardly had noticed his 
wave. Come to think of it, she 
hadn’t even waved back. Just 
half nodded-.-

So what? What else could he 
expect? Keith was taking her 
home, of course. She thought the 
sun rose and set on Keith Rhodes. 
A ll girls did. Still, she was dif
ferent, wasn’t she . . .?

Forget it, he told himself. But 
it wasn’t so easy, and for'that he 
was angry with himself.

But what he didn’ t know was 
that she had looked around for 
him. Looked rather anxiously, at 
that.

(To Be Continued)

Pageant Presented 
By LeFors Seniors
Special To  The NEWS 

»  LKFCRE, Oct 24 — Senicr class 
presented the “Seven Stages of 
Manhood" in high school assembly 
Wednesday.

• The babyhood scene was acted by 
Cail Hall while Billie Louise Shel
ton played "Rock A By Baby" on

, the piano. "School Days" was acted 
out by W. L. Ferguson and Stella 
Benefield while "School Days" was 
played softly on the piano. Maxin? 
Hill and her lRMe dog "Poodle" 
acted the part of "Puppy Love," 
with Mrs. Shelton playing “Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart." The part of 
"R.:«l Love" was acted out by Elmer 
Lee and Maxine Houchln while “I  
Love You Truly" was being* played. 

RObertine Osborne and Paul Jenks 
, acted the part of “The first years 
.  of married life.' whll- " I  Wish I 

Was Single Again" was being play ed. 
Johnny Natho and Virginia Brisco? 
acted out the scene, which was a 

’,  small trailer house pulled by 
small Car. The last stage of life was 
worn out souls; an old pair of 
worn out shoes with the soles turned 
toward the audience 

R. E. Paige, high school princiapl. 
Installed the officers and repre
sentatives of the Student-Teacher 
council lor this year.

. Gas Fumes Overcome 
Mobeetie Boy, 10

.  Special To The NEW S
MOBEETIE. Oct. 24 —  Harold 

Ware. 10-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Ware, was found by his 
mother hr the bathroom of their 
farm home one mile west of Mobee- 
tte overcome by gas fumes early 
this morning. He was rushed imme- 

. dlately by friends to the Wheeler 
Kcpttal, but revived before the hos-

• pital was reached. He was then tak
en to his grandmother’s home in 
Wheeler where he is reported rest
ing weli. Efforts are being made to

• contact hts father who was en route 
to. San Antonio, having left a few 
minutes before the accident occur
red.

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia

“I e a n ’ t  in trodu ce h im  i f  I  don 't know  his n am e!— w e ’ ve  had 
a  coupla figh ts , but th a t ’s a ll.”

HOLD EVERYTHING

OCTOBER
MsSftia Teed Cake

r D oughn u ts

25c Pet Doz.

A lley  Bakery
s. mm i 17?

CO*. I W I Y I O  provici, me. t m * t c  V 4.-AT. Off.,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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MAJOR HOOPLI

' SABA IS 
AS WACO 

AS AM
’’ARMFUL 
OF CORNER 
STONES-—  
TtlE MAJOR 
MUST BS 
TIRED OF 
GETTING 
OUT OF 

BED*

By FRED HARMAN

The Wanderer's Return

“ C a ll (h e  bouncer— I g o ! la go  hom e but I  don ’ t w an t toP*

By V. T. HAM LIN

By MERRILL BLOSSER

LI'L ABNER The Eagles, They Fly High By AL CAPP

They're Off By ROY CRANE

By EDGAR MARTIN

';,r ¡¡i y ¿ ’
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Mainly About Missionary Baptist
Church OrganizedLegion Officers People
By Kingsmill Group

A group of Baptist* at Klngpmill 
met Sunday afternoon and organ
ized a missionary cooperating Bap
tist church for which the name 
Kingsmill Baptist church was 
chosen.

The Rev. J. C. McKenzie, district 
missionary of Amarillo, was mod
erator and the message was brought 
by the Rev. John O. Scott, pastor 
of Central Baptist church.

The church, after its organiza
tion, tock a special offering for 
missions and voted to send the en
tire Sunday offerings to missions.

Twenty-three charter members 
were present and after the organiza
tion there was one conversion.

The Rev. T . M. OiUham was called 
as pastor.

At Panhandle Thomas Braly and John V. Os
borne attended the Panhandle 
round-up banquet of University of 
Texas Ex-Students, honoring Dr. 
Homer Price Rainey, university 
president. In Amarillo last night. 
Attendance at the banquet, held In 
the Crystal ballroom of the Her
ring hotel, was 300.

Marriage licenses were Issued 
Mondav from the office of County 
Clerk Chariie Thut to Lloyd R. Gar
rison and Miss Martha Jamison; 
and to Joe B. Brown and Mrs. 
Georgia Roberts.

District Commander C h a r l i e  
Malsel of Pampa Installed the new 
officers of K it Carson Post 441 at 
Panhandle Monday night. A  barbe
cue supper followed the meeting. 
Attendance totaled 35.

Succeeding Zane Smith as com
mander is Ruel Robison Smith
was installed as re-employment of
ficer. Other new officers are Earl 
New, first vice-commander. Charlie 
Overstreet, second vice-commander, 
Jessie M. Neal, adjutant, Fred Sur
ratt, chaplain, John Homen, ser
geant-at-arms, Frank Murray, serv
ice officer. Ruel Smith, historian.

Traffic Officer 
Loses His Glasses

Has anyone found a pair of ccl- 
ored glasses near one of the Ward 
schools? I f  you have they belong to 
Traffic Officer Ray Dudley who

FREIGHTER
(Continued From Page 1

ernment what became of the crew 
dnd at Berlin the embassy sought 
an explanation c f the seizure.

Captured by the German cruiser 
Emden, the City of Flint rode at 
anchor In the harbor In Murmansk, 
Russia.

TJje UWted Slates Bnbassy at 
Moscow promptly asked the Russian 
government what became of the 
American crew of 42, and the em
bassy at Berlin sought an explana
tion from Germany.

The City o f Flint was in the 
hands of a German prize crew of 
17 and flying the Nazi flag, when 
It put In at Tromso, Norway, last 
Friday night,

Sevet'al Ship* Detained
I t  stopped there to tend 38 Brit

ish sailors It had rescued a week 
.before from the S.onegate, a torpe
doed British freighter.

Authorities at Tromso. who said 
the American crew was still aboard 
when the City of Flint left there 
Saturday evening, expressed belief 
the Americans would be sent home 
from Murmansk.

Meanwhile, maritime crmmlsslon 
officials said that "several” . Ameri-
C n l l  c l l I ) l o  I l v l l  H ”  l i v i n g  u n M M m

for search by the British,
The American government has 

not recognized the contraband lists 
of any of the nations now at war 
and has taken the position that 
American flag ships may carry any
thing except arms, ammunition and 
implements of war, forbidden by the 
present neutrality act.

British and German contraband

Follis Infant, 5 
Months Old, Dies

Funeral services for Mary Lou 
Follis. 5-month-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mre, O. C. Follis, 418 Roberts 
street, were conducted at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon in the Central Bap
tist church by the Rev. Jno. O. 
Scott, pastor. Burial was In Fair- 
view cemetery under direction of 
Ducnkel-Carmichael Funeral home.

The child died last night In a 
local hospital of a brief Illness. 
Survivors are the parents ana the

Lubbock FridavM M H M vv ii m m n r a y

With The Horvegters

Hendrix Infant To
Be Bnried Tomorrow

Funeral services for Otis Howard 
Hendrix, three-weeks-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hendrix, who 
died at 7:30 o'clock this morning at 
the family

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
M. Follis of Pampa.

south, of 
Pampa. will be conducted at 2:30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon at the 
Nazarene church, with Rev. E. W 
Robinson, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will occur In Falrvlew cemetery. .

The infant Is survived by its par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hendrix, 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Win ton, of Pampa.

Clay Funeral home is in charge 
o f arrangement*.___________________
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EXCELLEN

PAG E « n Trial . Scheduled To Start Thursday
Petit jurors of the fifth week of 

the current term of 31st district 
court are to report at 9 o’clock 
Thursday morning when a jury is 
to be selected In the case of State 
o f Texas vs. B. H. Huntsman, who 
was Indicted on October 10 on a 
charge of assault with Intent to 
murder. In alleged connection with 
a fight on August 27 In which Fred 
Keebn received 150 inches of knife 
wounds.

There were 27 Jurors out of the 
panel of 40 reporting when the 
court opened the week Monday 
morning Court was dismissed at 
1:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when District Judge W. R. Ewing 
announced that a settlement had 
been reached In the case tentatively 
set for trial, that ol J. B. Adams 
vs. Associated Indemnity corpora
tion. a compensation suit.

Judgment has not yet been filed 
In the case.

New cases j^led In 31st district

GET THAT OTHER

( Factory 
Finished 
Before 

You Go To

Factory Finished ByROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

court yesterday were 10 delinquent 
tax suits. In which the McLean In
dependent School district, represent
ed to  Leigh F lschejJs the 
tiff. Filing of The cases 
brings to 25 the number of such 
suits by the McLean district, 14 
having been filed on October 9.

defendants named In the cases 
filed yesterday were: Mrs. Carl 
Hefner. Arthur Dwyer; J. W  Cun
ningham. William Fredertckson, Al
len Graves, Reo Heasley, J. A. 
Meador as agent for C. W. Meador 
estate, D. C. Carpenter and 8. D. 
Shelburne. T. B. Roby, Eva Wilkin- 
shaw, and A. B. Wood.

Townsendites To 
Show Talking Film 
At Meeting Saturday

A talking picture “The Cause and 
Cure of the Depression” will be 'ex
hibited at 7:30 o'clock Saturday 
night at the court house In connec
tion with a Townsend plan pro
gram conducted by J. F. Kirkland, 
state organizer and national repre
sentative of Dr. Francis E. Town
send.

Explanation of the Townsend plan 
fer economic recovery and the ef
fect of the plan on the Hawaii ter
ritory will be other parts of the 
program. Tire latter topic will be 
discussed by Lewis Silva, a deputy 
tax commissioner of the territory, 
according to an announcement 
made today by local Townsend ad
vocates.

YOU LL HEAR IT EVERYW HERE. .

2  DEFINITE REASONS

Presbyterian Men 
To Have Monthly 
Dinner Wednesday

Men’s Brotherhood of First Pres
byterian church will have a meeting 
and monthly fellowship dinner 
Wednesday evening In the annex of 
the church at 7 o'clock.

An evening of games and fellow
ship has been planned for those 
attending. ,

All Presbyterian men and their 
friends are Invited to attend.

3 Slain In Reno 
Divorce Tragedy

RENO. Nev.. Oct. 24 <JP)—A mid
dle-aged New York City matron, her 
estranged husband, and her woman 
traveling companion were shot to 
death In what Coroner Francis J. 
Cunningham said today apparently 
was a case of a double slaying and 
a suicide.

Mrs. Lillian Hawthorne Webster, 
the matron, had expected to. sue 
for divorce In Reno tomorrow.

The other shooting victims were 
Nils Albln Almgren Webster, the 
husband; and Mrs. Webster's eom^ 
«anion, tentatively identified 
Louise Schmeltz.

w hy Maxw ell H ouse  is now
even  r ich e r , m ore  de l i c i ous !

1 .  New Enriched Blend. Yes! The famous 
Maxwell House blend has actually been 
improved . . . made richer, smoother, 
even more delicious and full-flavored!
2. improved Roosting Method! And this 
magnificent new blend is now roasted by 
a new method called Radiant Roast. A  
method that roasts each bean evenly . .  ; 
brings out more fully the extra-rich flavor 
o f  these choice coffees- N o  weak coffee 
from under-roasting. N o  bitter coffee 
from parching. Always full-flavored, 
always delicious!

HAVE YOU TRIED IT LATELY . . .
NEW M A X W E L L  HOUSE

SOCIALITE
(Continued Fynro Pag» 1) 

International labor defense, 
gave . this explanation for her in
terest in the case:

“ I  never met Mr. Browder per
sonally. I  am doing this as a matter 
of principle.”

are the parents of a son, weighing 
seven pounds, 13 ounces, bom at 
8:27 o’clock Monday morning at 
Worley hospital The infant has 
been named Waller Edward Rogers 
II.

nd of L. M. (Shorty) Duff,
charged In a complaint filed Sun
day In the court of Justice of tire 
Peace Charles I. Hughes with 
drunken driving, has been set at 
(1,500.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert McHulchins
of McLean are the parents of a 
daughter, bom this morning at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Herman Bybee, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Bybee. was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday

Condition o f Mrs. Biggs Horn, M 
In Pampa-Jarratt hospital, was re
ported improved today following an 
operation.

Seventeen members attended the 
Pampa Credit Grantors association 
meeting yesterday when delinquent 
accounts A. B and C were discussed.

Walter Daugherty, manager of the 
Pampa Credit association, Is attend
ing a school of instruction for 
credit managers In Dallas.

Mrs. Cecil Barnett and eon left 
this morning lor Joplin, Missouri, 
where they will visit with relatives 
for three weeks,

Mrs. C. M. McPherson of Gaines
ville Is visiting with Mrs. T. D. A1 
ford and Mrs. Allie Alford. The 
group went to Phillips Monday to 
visit with Mrs. R. A. Glover.

Mr. and Mm. BUI Gray of Pan 
handle visited with relatives here 
recently before leaving for a 
tlon In Arkansas.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell left Saturday 
for Eagle Nest. New Mexico.

Cicero Milam of Memphis trans
acted business In Pampa Monday.

Mrs. C. C. Burnett returned from 
Dumas Monday where she visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Mills.

Mrs. Earnest Robinson of Sham
rock was a Pampa v isitor Monday,

Mrs. Jack Jaggan and daughter
of LeFors were in Pampa Monday.

Miss Neva Burgan spent the week
end In Canyon.

Mrs. Mark Huaelby and Miss Is
bell Huselbv of Mcbeetle were In 
Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore spent 
the week-end In Hereford.

Mbs Cleo Snodgrass and Mbs Ju
lia Shackelford visited in Wichita 
Falls Sunday.

Mrs. D. A. Hunt of Wheeler was
a Pampa visitor Monday.

Mrs. E. H. Hamlett returned Sun
day from Oklahoma City where she 
entered her daughter, Mary Fran
ces. in business college.

Fat Patterson was a week-end 
viafoor In Wichita Falls.

Mickey Ledrick visited In Lub
bock over the week-end.

Mrs. &  O. Bentley of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor recently.

Mrs. Eddie Moore and children 
have returned from a twoweeks trip 
to various points in Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Ayers and 
children of Clarendon spent Sun
day visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Em
ory Morris.

Mrs. Corine Hooker of Laketoo
was a Pampa visitor Monday,

Mrs. W. D. Lee of Miami visited
in Pampa recently.

lost them yesterday afternoon while 
pe was placing stop signs In the 
Streets approaching the schools.

The glasses were large size with 
gold-filled rims. He has had them 
ever since Tie Became Irarfic office? 
and he would appreciate It if the 
finder would take them to the po
lice station. \

Slonegale Sank By 
'Pocket Battleship'

OSLO, Norway, Oct. 24. (A P )— 
The German “pocket battleship1 
Deutschland, speedy 10,000 - ton 
fighting ship, was reported by au
thoritative- sources today to have 
been the vessel which sank the 
British freighter Slonegate in the 
middle Atlantic,

Thirty-eight survivors of the

-TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1939
Stonegate were picked up by the 
United States freighter City of 
Flint, which later was captured by 
a German raider.

The British seamen were landed 
by “ the City of Flint’s ’ prize a n  
at Tromso. northern Norwegian 
port, and later proceeded to Bergen 
en route home after being aided by 
British official«.

The Aleuts, native race of the 
Aleutian Islands, number about 
3,000 persons.

Dr. W. L. Campbell
DENTIST

Announces the Removal of 
Offices to 504 Combs-Worley 

BuUding—Phone «28

See This

$1000.00 BUL0VA
On Display At 

THE

DIAMOND
SHOP

Esl. 1926

TROOP 24
Plans for construction of a troop 

hut were discussed when 16 boys and 
four leaders met at the Central 
Baptist church Monday night. The 
meeting opened with the Scout 
oath after which Mr. Martin gave 
30 minutes of first aid Instruction. 
Scoutmaster B. T. Hargis, Commit
teeman Martin. Stafford and John
son. and the Rev. Jno. O. Scott were 
present. _________•

Crade Prodaction 
Dp 73.076 Barrels

TULSA, Oct* 24 (A1)—The nation's 
crude oil production Increased 73,- 
076 barrels dally to 3.788,625 for the 
week ended Oct. 21. the Oil and Gas 
Journal said today.

East Texas production was o ff 
400 to 492.448, but Texas as a whole 
gained 57.495 to 1,514,588.

elude almost anything which might 
help the other in war.

The Emden's commander declared 
the City of Flint's cargo of tractor*, 
leather and other shipments con
signed to OlMgow and Liverpool 
was contraband and placed a price 
crew on the ship.

Sarvivorz Landed
Norwegian authcritles ordered the 

City of Flint’s captors to take her 
out of territorial waters within 24 
hours and a torpedo-boat escorted 
her beyond the three-mile limit 
Saturday morning. * • »

She stood by, however, until the 
late evening when she disappeared 
In the north.

The survivors from the Stone- 
gate said they had had only a few 
minutes to leave their ship before 
she was torpedoed. They were ex
hausted from their long battle with 
the North Atlantic when their life
boats were picked up by the City of 
Flint. _______

WARFLASHES
(Continued from Page 1)

lain. landed at an EngUeh port 
in lifeboats today reporting their 
ship had been sank by a subma
rine In the North Sea.

The captain reported three 
members cf the crew and the 
English pilot were missing. He 
said the sinking occurred early 
teday.

LONDON, Oct 24 (/Pi—An ad
miralty spokesman said today 
there was “no présent confirma
tion'- of a report that the Ger
man “pocket battleship” Deutchs- 
land had slipped through t he 
British blockade and sunk the 
British steamship Stonegate.

Naval circles said, however, that 
the combined navies of the world 
would he sufficient to put a com
plete blockade on the Baltic.

Amarillo Pastor To 
Address Rotarians

Dr. R. Thomain cf Amarillo, pas
tor of the Central Presbyterian 
church, will be the principal speaker 
at a ladles’ night program of the 
Pampa Rotary club to be held at 
7:30 o'clock tonight In the base
ment of the First Methodist church.

Dr. Thomsen's address will be ou 
an international theme. Doyle F. 
Osborne and his committee on In
ternational relations are In charge 
of the program.

San ta  Fe

HARVESTER  
SAFETY SPECIAL

Pampa to Lubbock
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27

ROUND TRIP 
FARE

Tickets 
On M e  At 

isiness Manager’s 
Office 

City Hall 
And , 

Santa Fe 
Ticket Office

SCHEDULE
GOING .

pa ..........   9:00 A. M.
............... 12:40 P. M.

.. 6:15 P. M. 
. . . .  9:55 F. M.

, 6:15 P .M.
..........  7:15 P. M.

.............  10:30 P. M.
__________ ‘ l i f t  A. M.

___Footnote

* STOP FOR PLAIN VIEW -AMARILLO NIGHT GAME AVAIL
ABLE IF  DESIRED RETURNING—NO EXTRA CHAROE

Extra S p ecia l VALUES

PRONES 25cFLOUR s s u  24 LB 63c CRISC0 $Kä:,7c 49cBREAD Zh:r ,:T "' ... 3CSOAP Lux or 
Lifebouy 2 Reg 

Bars

Get your share of these Extra 

Special Savings on high quali

ty i/vational brand groceries. 

Special for Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday! This is our 

week . . . we want to demon

strate our buying power and 

its results in greater savings 

for you! Don't miss this event!N E A T S
Armours
Banquet

SLICED BACON
21b

PORK a  LB. 91* B U T T E R := L B . 13icCH ILI No. 1 Brick 
Pound . . . . . L B . 21*B A C O K ^ L B . 14icCH EESE s s r . L B . 19*

VEGETABLES
CELERY Large Crisp 

I M k  ...........

BANANAS Golden 
Fruit Dm.

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marshserdleas 
Large Size

3 FOB

ORANGES 344 California 
Sweet A Juicy, Dos.

APPLES Fancy Jonathan 
Fine for Eating, Dos.

COCOANUTS Fresh and 
Large, Each

RARY FOODS
Clapp’s, Larsens 
or White Swan

3 BEG CANS

COFFEE
Folgers 
Drip or Perk.

DOG FOOD
BLACKY BRAND

h

Reg. Size Caa

WAX PAPE1
CUTRITE BRAND 

Full 4« Ft. Rolls

2 For __

Black Berries
SOLID PACK 

No. 10 Can 39c

No. 2 Can
DATES JUICE MUSTARD SAUCE
Fancy Pitted Fraziers Tomatoe Red Ball Ocean Spray Cranberry

7 OZ. PKG. LARGE 20 OZ. CAN FULL QUART TALL CANS

1 0 * 9* 1 2 * 1 2 1 *

H arris F ood S tores
S P E C I A L  V A L U E S

E X T R A !
t  WEEK

RETAIL GROLERS

JWjgi


